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This document is produced thanks to the European Funding Program of the Educa� on and Culture DG 
Lifelong Learning Programme. Under the acronym E-CLIC, this project aims to change people’s percep� on of 
EU policies, familiarize people with them and their impact. It seeks to help all European ci� zens to be� er un-
derstand and assess the policies related to the landscape policies upon their life and everyday ac� vi� es, with 
the European Landscape Conven� on (ELC, 2000) as an example. Partnership is formed by public ins� tu� ons 
on the fi eld of educa� on and research, private companies and NGO’s, from Estonia, Greece, Spain, Slovenia, 

Germany and the United Kingdom. 

ELC: European relevance and acceptance 
It is o! en argued that the European public is not well informed about the policies introduced by the EU 

and in this sense, it is not possible to es� mate the eff ect of policies on their lives and the advantages or disad-

vantages of being a ci� zen in a member state. A basic right of all ci� zens is to have a fair knowledge of policies 

and their implementa� on, so that they can exercise their preroga� ve to take advantage of, or express their 

objec� ons, to policies through legi� mate means.

One of these policies is the European Landscape Conven� on which aff ects people’s environment. Conven-

� on has yet to fully translate its principles into strategic pathways and opera� onal ac� ons for eff ec� ve under-

standing and implementa� on by the general public. Despite being published this Conven� on by the Council 

of Europe in 2000, it’s not un� l eight years later that the guidelines for the ELC implementa� on are launched 

by the Commi� ee of Ministers of the member states, in 2008.

When analysing stage implementa� on across Europe, evidence reveals that 81% of European countries 

have signed the conven� on and some EU Member States have s� ll to ra� fy it. Among reasons underlying may 

be the open, fl exible and consensus-oriented nature of the ELC (Dejeant-Pons, 2006); having sustainability 

as a key principle, already wide accepted across Europe (Dejeant-Pons, 2006; Jones et al., 2007) or diverse 

percep� on and interpreta� on of landscapes across European na� ons and regions (Pedroli et al., 2006).
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The aim and goals of the Learning Package
Principles underlying ELC implementa� on guidelines are very much governance-oriented, underpinning a 

new governance model which may allow to iden� fy innova� ve ways to engage social learning, poli� cal coop-

era� on and the implementa� on of the landscape policy. 

This Learning Package (LP) is intended to make ELC understandable, by analysing specifi c examples which 

may allow to show how policy aff ects ci� zens’ day-to-day life depending on the ac� on realized. More specifi -

cally, the LP aims to:

- Make user’s easier to understand how policies aff ect people’s life;

- promote public awareness of ELC and a� ract the ac� ve par� cipa� on of people on its assessment;

- familiarize the learner with ICT methods and tools to be used when learning about ELC;

- learner becomes ac� ve by crea� ng its own learning material. 

Users of this LP are encouraged to expand source engines crea� ng their own learning materials by using 

either examples from a library of ICT resources, best prac� ce examples as well as winning proposals of inno-

va� ve ICT tools landscape oriented. Through coopera� on and using innova� ve skills, languages and tools can 

provide advantages and disadvantages of any ac� on made, in order to choose a be� er solu� on for maximum 

number of people. 

Learning products can be directly used to raise awareness or to be taken as a basis for new learning mate-

rial focused on specifi c landscape challenge, policy or region. These are addressed to three diff erent target 

groups:

- Schools

- Higher educa� on centres

- Other ins� tu� ons (i.e. adult educa� on centres, NGOs)

Products contained are thought to be used on an ac� ve learning environment. To construct the content 

meaning through discussions, making ques� ons and answering, listening, immersing on a communica� on 

process. This is, using learning by dialogue techniques on a class context or within an informal educa� on 

scenario. Game-based learning is also presented as an eff ec� ve mechanism to promote ac� ve par� cipa� on, 

increase learners interac� on and development of their own learning material, with special focus on the use of 

ICT tools which contribute to a more s� mula� ng and produc� ve learning, not only in informal but also formal 

learning scenarios.   
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Using the Learning Package 
This learning package is divided in two parts. First one is oriented to learning facilitators and teachers. 

Within a pedagogical approach, intended learning methodologies to be used are presented, followed by 

learning objec� ves and outcomes defi ned for each target group. 

Second part is built up of three learning modules, which can be used self-independent or on a broader 

sense, connec� ng learning approaches addressed on each one. 

MODULE’S STRUCTURE

Going through all these learning modules, learner would be able to: 

- Refl ect: about the importance ELC 
- Analyse: the impact of European policies, with special focus on ELC, on every-day life
- Create: knowledge related. Each user will be able to create their own knowledge, according to their 

needs.  
- Embrace: integrated knowledge acquired on everyday ac� vi� es and way of life. Becoming more sensible 

with landscape.

Learning modules are presented containing the following structure:
Outcomes: where the learner may fi nd what will be able to do at the comple� on of that module.

Purpose: containing the learning objec� ve of the module.

Aims: describes what the module is intended for.

Learning contents: in this sec� on appears the core of the module. Going through it the learner may ac-

quire the main learning inputs related to the purpose and aims of the module.

Final remarks: try to synthesise main ideas and key aspects of the module and are presented as kind of 

conclusions.

Tasks: propose some ac� vi� es ideas related to the learning contents. They are intended to be further de-

veloped and worked out either by the facilitator and/or the learner himself.
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Outcomes Learning contents Final remarks Tasks

Purpose Aims
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Teaching Module 

1. CONCEPTUAL AND PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH TO LEARNING MATERIALS: 

LEARNING BY DIALOGUE, LEARNING BY PLAYING AND LEARNING AND ICT 

TOOLS

2. LEARNING OBJECTIVES FOR THE DIFFERENT TARGET LEARNERS
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1. CONCEPTUAL AND PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH TO LEARNING MATERIALS: 

LEARNING BY DIALOGUE, LEARNING BY PLAYING AND LEARNING AND ICT 

TOOLS
Learning is primarily a process that helps to the modifi ca� on of the behavior or understanding, instead of 

a quan� ta� ve increase in knowledge or storing of informa� on to be reproduced. In this sec� on we address 

three diff erent learning methodologies of ac� ve learning from a pedagogical approach: learning by dialogue, 

learning by playing and learning and ICT tools. As evidence suggest, ac� ve learning help students to feel more 

engaged within the learning environment, increases learners par� cipa� on and discussions which build up 

knowledge. We analyse below each approach with their main advantages. 

Learning by dialogue
Dialogue can be thought as a vehicle for a process of joint inquiry through which learners construct mean-

ing. Far from tradi� onal speaking-listening prac� ces, where teachers control discussion, guiding dialogue by 

asking relevant ques� ons, repea� ng answers given and off ering prise, progression has been done on linking 

topics to be taught and four strands: speaking, listening, group discussion and drama. These bring in a new 

teaching concept, which reveals a rela� onship between speaking, listening and learning. 

speaking    listening     group discussion     drama

Dialogue is a communica� on process where ideas are bounced back and force, par� cipants are all equal, 

in the same posi� on, on their a! empt to construct knowledge through this process of “thinking exchange”. 

Next to the tradi� onal speaking-listening prac� ces men� oned, with teachers’ ques� ons elici� ng brief re-

sponses from students, literature suggests that dialogue talk has revealed a type of interac� on, which makes 

substan� al and signifi cant contribu� ons, both to teachers and students. Dialogic teaching characterizes by 

compara� vely lengthy interac� ons between a teacher and a students’ group of collabora� on and mutual sup-

port. These interac� ons can occur in a class context, on a group or one to one learning ac� vi� es which are to 

build understanding, explore ideas and prac� se thinking through and expressing concepts.

This new approach demands some changes in the tradi� onal ways of interac� on between teachers and 

learners, and between learners themselves. Oral explora� on of ideas bring on board collabora� ve nature of 

meaning making. Exis� ng range of spoken language makes important the repertoire to be used eff ec� vely de-

pending on the context. Role-play and drama techniques with spoken language help to learn which repertoire 

is most eff ec� ve on which context.



Mar� n Buber (1878 – 1965). 

Philosopher. His thinking is based upon me-you rela� onship. On this rela� on between two agents, 

language becomes central. With his philosophy of dialogue he becomes one of the former contributors 

to the development of the learning by dialogue. He focused his refl ec� ons on human rela� ons, se�  ng 
the ground for future applica� ons on learning methods. 
Source: www.buber.de 

Donald A. Schon (1930 – 1997)
Philosopher and Doctor. A! er a remarkable professional career on Philosophy teaching, it’s perceived 
an increasing interest of Dr. Schon towards topics related to professional learning or learning process 
in organiza� ons, from early 80s onwards. 
He explored the nature of learning systems and the signifi cance of learning in changing socie� es (to-
gether with R. M. Hutchins; A. Etzioni; T. Husen). It’s on his theorizing on the leaning society and the 
learning Organiza� on that he describe learning systems. 
Dialogue as a tool for a be# er engagement with the learning society and learning Organiza! on, as part 
of the refl ec� on-in-ac� on on language of educa� on today.
Source: www.infed.org 
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Under this reasoning, ques� ons raised by teachers may be used to drive learner’s a# en� on to a specifi c 
aspect, enabling them to refl ect, develop and extend their learning. Therefore, ques� oning can be used to 
lead learners through a line of reasoning by responding to their answers. It may happen to be a more � me 
consuming technique but allows addressing individual learning needs depending on the answer given.

When exploratory talk occurs, we may fi nd situa� ons where speakers listen to each other thinking aloud: 
hypothesising and specula� ng. People use tenta� ve speaking with words such as ‘perhaps’, ‘if’, ‘probably’, 
and give reasons to support their ideas, even seeking support from the rest of the group. On these situa� ons 
we might be working in small groups, with par� cipants sharing a problem and construc� ng the meaning 
together; exchanging ideas and opinions, considering and evalua� ng each other’s ideas, building up shared 
knowledge and understanding the problem by collabora� on between equals. For explanatory talk to be eff ec-
� ve, speakers have to talk one by one, understand and share the aims of the talk. Very o! en, ground rules for 
discussion might be set, for the discussion to achieve success and develop new ways of thinking. These rules 
are to do with ac� ve listening, though% ul speaking and respec% ul collabora� on.
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Learning by playing
Game-based learning importance, either in formal and informal scenarios, has been increasing related to 

the widespread use of commercial games in the past few years.  Literature and diff erent empirical studies 

favour game-based learning when compared to tradi� onal learning methods in terms of learning effi  cacy, ad-

dressing user expecta� ons of high fi delity games and ‘immersive experiences’.

Increasing mo� va� on of learners and their ability to provide personalised approaches are some of the 

main strengths of game-based learning. Yet, some empirical research reveal the importance of games as tools 

for suppor� ng socially based learning, or social interac� ve learning.

Game-based learning used eff ec� vely has considerable benefi ts, but as studies have shown, its use with 

learners who generally enjoy learning through games is most eff ec� ve. With this, its most eff ec� ve uses may 

need to be diff eren� ated according to learners’ specifi c needs and requirements (e.g. according to learning 

level, competencies and skills) in addi� on to the use of game-based learning in a blended learning environ-

ment. Mo� va� on is a key aspect of eff ec� ve learning, but for eff ec� ve learning to take place, such mo� va� on 

needs to be sustained with assis� ve methods such as feedback, refl ec� on and ac� ve involvement. Game-

based learning off ers a par� cular strength with respect to mo� va� ng users. In addi� on, this type of learning 

off ers the poten� al to integrate diff erent cogni� ve tools, such as discussion forums, bulle� n boards and con-

cept mapping so� ware. Furthermore, it promotes collabora� ve learning.

BOX 1: Talk in small groups: a classifi ca" on game

This is a game example to be done for players to learn on a problem-solving situa� on through collabo-

ra� ve talk:

• Give each group plenty of small pieces of paper and a topic each – animals, plants, food, TV pro-

grammes. Each group should not know the topic � tles you have given to the other groups. 

• Each group writes down examples of the category on the separate pieces of paper. For example, the 

animals group would write down the name of an animal on each piece of paper. 

• The group sorts and then classifi es the names. You would need to ask the group why they have organ-

ised their examples in this way.

• Exchange papers with another group. Will this group classify diff erently? Can they guess the " tle you 

gave the other group?
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Modern approaches of game-based learning are very o� en built on applica� ons that have defi ned learn-

ing outcomes and are designed to promote ac� ve par� cipa� on and interac� on, balancing the subject ma� er 

with the game play, so as to enhance the ability of the learner to retain and apply the knowledge gained to 

the real world.

This type of learning we are referring to allows learners to indirectly experience the real world, either 

crea� ng simulated environments and developing their awareness of consequen� ality through doing and ex-

periencing.

Role-play is considered a wide-accepted learning technique for engaging individuals in a problem-solving 

space, which immerse par� cipants into the simulated virtual environment, through a series of structural tasks. 

Among others, role-play has been used for predic� ng outcomes, war-gaming, team building or training.

BOX 2: Learning through role-playing

Bri� sh government has set up a virtual game on climate change. It engages popula� on in a role-playing 

on their func� ons as policy makers on climate change challenge. This virtual game is free, accessible at 

BBC website and easy to use for general public.

Link: h� p://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/ho� opics/climatechange/climate_challenge/

Openwonderland is a tool to build a virtual world. It allows crea� ng environments, collabora� ve busi-

ness applica� ons, or interac� ve, mul� -user simula� ons. It’s designed to be used by people familiar 

with Java programming language but its interface makes virtual environment design friendly. 

Link:  h� p://openwonderland.org/ 

Within formal educa� on, game-based learning is considered an “eff ec� ve way of reaching students who 

haven’t responded to conven� onal teaching methods”, and a way to “get gi� ed students to apply cri� cal-

thinking, problem-solving, and other higher-level skills to subjects they already know”. Moreover, for an ef-

fec� ve learning it becomes determinant that learning is congruent to the lifestyle of the learner. It’s in this 

sense that games usually meet this prerequisite since most of young people spend at least some of their � me 

playing games.

“Game-based learning encourages players to fi rst learn about the environment of the game and then 

learn about the subject ma� er taught through gameplay. From a pedagogic perspec� ve, well-designed games 
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have diff erent learning theories integrated in the design and take advantage of their characteris� cs. These 

pedagogic approaches include Problem-Based Learning (PBL), as well as contextual and experien� al learning 

models”.

Learning and ICT tools
ICT are o! en used to improve learning at schools. When talking about formal educa� on, evidence sug-

gests good ICT sources, well used, enhance performance at schools and high schools. Learning is a complex 

process and the benefi ts obtained from the use of ICT through the learning process can be understood fol-

lowing four instruc� onal principles, which promote it (Barak, 2006):

1. Learning is contextual. Knowledge is acquired within a specifi c context and ac� vity from which cannot 

be separated. The use of technologies help to simulate real-life learning scenarios, such as classrooms or busi-

ness. The use of forums or even e-mail exchange can be good examples of these on-line learning, suitable for 

university students.

2. Learning is an ac! ve process. People learn be# er through their own experience rather than accept-

ing informa� on provided by others. Computer technologies contribute to build up an ac� ve learning online 

environment with ac� vi� es demanding crea� vity, decision-making and problem solving from the user. In the 

case for schoolchildren, learning units on virtual pla$ orms within a specifi c subject benefi t both pupils and 

teachers from class discussions. At university level, scien� fi c ar� cles, reports, models or even technological 

aircra! s may apply.

3. Learning is a social process. Learning is closely related to the exchange and interac� on process with 

others (teachers, peers, family): discourse, ques� on-answer; and ICT off er a big opportunity for thinking ex-

change and knowledge construc� on through the net. Win-win situa� ons coming up from helping one an-

other, coopera� ng, collabora� ng, and technology provides new communica� on channels between people 

not face-to-face.

4. Refl ec! ve prac! ce plays a central role in learning. For students to learn from experience, refl ect on 

their own experience becomes crucial. The thinking process follows these steps: understanding the problem, 

observe the condi� ons, forma� on and ra� onal elabora� on of a suggested conclusion, and ac� ve experimen-

tal tes� ng. Studies show that combining online learning and tradi� onal classes, face-to-face, facilitate refl ec-

� on situa� ons where learning occurs.
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The following fi gure illustrates it:

Source: Barak, 2006

For a great success of learning through ICT, not only suitable electronic devices, so� ware, maintenance 

support services or suitable network connec� ons are needed. Head teacher should lead this process by creat-

ing a suitable and challenging environment for its implementa� on and teachers have to be properly trained, 

professionally developed and mo� vated for this commitment.

Bri� sh ins� tu� ons with competences related to educa� on (Telford and Wrekin Educa� on Autho-rity; Brit-

ish Educa� onal Communica� ons and Technology Agency), outlined the necessary condi� ons for the success-

ful implementa� on of ICT. All are cri� cally dependent upon teachers’ commitment they need to be emo� on-

ally involved:

- level and type of pupil and teacher ICT training and skills

- pedagogical awareness among staff 

- staff  a�  tude towards ICT

- the integra� on into classroom prac� ce and exis� ng teacher interven� ons

- pre-use and planning

- school ethos

- technical support, resources management and infrastructure

- establishing clear learning and curriculum objec� ves 



Posi� ve impact of ICT:

Mo� va� on and enthusiasms, makes them wan� ng to learn and be exci� ng; learning independence, 
learn ICT skills not specifi c to the learning focus; independent explora� on which allow children to de-

velop diff erent skills according to the program used; interac� ve: brings learning to life, allows virtual 

movement where mistakes can easily be undone; can accommodate a whole range of teaching styles; 

rapid feedback; be� er prepara� on of lessons (i.e. in subject knowledge); autonomy; coordina� on skills; 

confi dence; increase in interac� ve responses: encourages students to listen and learn from each other; 

strong visual and aural elements, helps maintain children’s a� en� on; provides what the teacher can-

not (i.e. anima� on); overcomes wri� ng dislike to those reluctant to do so on paper; cross-curricular 

connec� ons; spell checks can improve work and highlight errors; ICT as research tool: can read a wide 

range of challenging texts, engage students to refl ect on their scien� fi c ideas, to be cri� c with the exist-

ing scien� fi c informa� on available; scaff old students to explain their ideas (Goodison, 2002).

Nega� ve impact of ICT:

Needs focus and targets; ICT may become the focus (graphics, anima� ons) at the expense of intended 

outcome (area being studied); children become reliant on it and mo� vated by it against the use of 

other methods; technical diffi  cul� es (i.e. so" ware above their ability, login process) which can be � me-

was� ng and frustra� ng for students; it nega� vely impacts on handwri� ng learning; lots to choose from 

may slow them down; technology must be adequate; loss � me when not working properly (Goodison, 

2002).
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Bring in ICT on the educa� onal process makes children and youth learning process more s� mula� ng and 

produc� ve, gives them skills which may increase their life chances in the future.  More specifi cally, ICT can 

enhance pupils’ learning in the following ways:

Among the nega� v-e impacts of ICT to be highlighted:

These evidence the need to subordinate the medium, the tool, to the educa� onal objec� ve to be pur-

sued. 

For teachers working crea� vely, incorpora� ng the use of ICT can enhance students learning when inte-

grated on their pedagogical prac� ce. 
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Way students use ICT inside class is infl uenced by learning experiences they’ve acquired inside and out-

side the class.  Considering that students ac� vely construct knowledge drawing on what they already know 

and believe, teacher has to play an important role on to draw their a� en� on to features and previously they 

did not, new and relevant for the specifi c concept. Students, when working with computers, either know 

what to do, or are mo� vated to fi nd out, depending on subject areas.  

ICT are being increasingly used as mechanisms for students to share their knowledge. These off er op-

portuni� es to share their work, in process and as fi nal performances, to the whole class, at the end of the 

project. These prac� ces allow for ideas and knowledge exchange between them, increasing debates and pro-

vide feedback to the teacher on students’ ideas and exper� se. In this sense, the teacher abandons its role of 

knowledge provider and leads the knowledge process and creates the suitable learning environment instead, 

where crea� vity and experience play a major role.

Wide debate exists whether ICT capability (knowledge, skills and processes), par� cularly at the age inter-

val 11-14, should be developed through teaching ICT as a separate subject or through using ICT in an inte-

grated way across the curriculum.

Diff erent research studies reveal that, when teachers are able to properly embed ICT within the subject, 

they can use ICT tools to transform their own knowledge on this area and develop, expand and adjust their 

teaching procedure. With these ini� a� ves, teacher engage with new techniques, students are much more 

mo� vated and new learning possibili� es open up for them. Using these tools have been found to be helpful 

on drawing student a� en� on to the learning content of the lesson rather than the communicator. They pro-

vide rapid feedback, which support construc� on of knowledge. In this context, it seems important to highlight 

knowledge is not embedded into the so� ware but is the knowledge environment, discussions emerging, 

interac� on between agents, generated by the teacher that eases the way for learning. Depending on the way 

the tool is used, a diff erent learning result will be obtained. 

Following the ra� onale above, ICT tools may best contribute to learning in formal educa� on in secondary 

school students and when considering informal educa� on, it may be suitable for general public, considering 

the s� mula� ng features of these tools on crea� ng a challenging and dynamic learning environment, with the 

diff erent possibili� es for crea� ng new environments, new experiences and new learning ways ICT off ers.  In 

this context of informal learning, ICT needs to be adapted, confi gured and used to promote the playful as-

pects of learning. ICT should be a� rac� ve to players involved by off ering possibili� es of crea� ng new environ-

ments, experiences and ways to enjoy the diff erent scenarios created.
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BOX 3: Learning environment and science with ICT

CosmoCaixa Barcelona is a science museum design for enjoying through learning the environment and 
science. Ten years a� er opening doors, the museum is going to install interac� ve models, sculptures, 

machines and experimental structures, for discovering and understanding the elements of nature sci-

en� fi cally. ICT inclusion in the museum has turned a reference interac� ve museum in Europe. On its 

a� empt to s� mulate ci� zens to learn about science innova� ve and par� cipa� ve ini� a� ves are carried 

out with a wide digital and technological off er, encouraging crea� ve technologies and exploring new 

learning models.

 h� p://obrasocial.lacaixa.es/nuestroscentros/cosmocaixabarcelona/cosmocaixabarcelona_ca.html

Space Signpost. This interac� ve device allows naviga� ng the cosmos on the terms the learner decides. 

It’s a physical signpost the learner can turn and point to any selected object in the spaces in its real-� me 

loca� on. The digital touch-screen provides informa� on about the selected object, and off ers the user 

a range of diff erent op� ons for interac� ng with three-dimensional representa� ons of objects within 

the solar system. Because of its designed installa� on, it can be located in an outdoor public space to 

be used by a full range of public.

 h� p://www.spacesignpost.com/
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Table 1 - LEARNING OBJECTIVES/OUTCOMES

Secondary school stu-

dents (EGF Levels 2, 3, 

4 & 5)

University students and 

Lecturers (EGF Levels 6, 7 

&8)

Life Long Learning (trans-

versal to EQF levels)

Knowledge • Ini� al awareness of the 
importance and signifi -

cance of daily landscapes 

and their infl uence on the 
quality of life of ci� zens. 
• Capacity for the ini� al 
discernment of the causal 
rela� ons 
between landscape form 
and processes. 

• Understanding of the 
inscrip� on of landscape 
among other branches of 
knowledge. 
• Basic knowledge of the 
legal and planning frame-
work for lands-cape inter-
ven� on. 

• Increased awareness of the 
signifi cance of lands-capes 

and related concepts (quality,  

complexity,  coherence...) 

• Understanding of the com-

plex socio- ecological process-

es and dynamics of landscape 

change. 

• Understanding of the com-

plex inter- and trans-discipli-

nary nature of landscape proc-

esses and concepts, and of its 

implica� ons for managing and 

planning landscape change 

and de-grada� on. 

• Knowledge of the legal and 

planning framework for land-

scape interven� on.

• Understanding of detailed 

aspects of local and expert 

components of landscapes to 

help increase awareness of 

the importance of daily and lo-

cal landscapes. 

• Empirical and experien-

� al knowledge of the diverse 

stakeholders, pressures and 

responses infl uencing local 
landscape change and values, 
including subjec� ve compo-
nents. 
• Knowledge of the local and 
relevant legal, planning and 
governance issues for land-
scape change and protec� on, 
both explicit and implicit.

2. LEARNING OBJECTIVES FOR THE DIFFERENT TARGET LEARNERS 
In this sec� on are described the learning objec� ves to be acquired by the three target groups this learning 

package is intended for. This learning objec� ves may guide the facilitator when preparing the learning ac� vi-
� es for the diff erent audience so as to know which the goals to be achieved are. 
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Skills • Use of ICT tools to per-
form and facilitate direct 
observa� on of landscapes 
(being able to read and de-
scribe a landscape).
• Use of ICT tools for the 
basic representa� on of 
landscape components, 
processes and dyna-mics. 
• Use of ICT Tools to help 
develop a proac� ve at-
� tude (coming up with 
proposals and solu� ons) 
towards the interven� on 
on landscapes.

• Use of ICT tools to perform 
integrated Landscape surveys 
and assessments.
• Use of ICT tools for the visual 
modelling and 
representa� on of changes and 
impacts of interven� ons in 
landscapes (including the gen-
era� on of scenarios of land-
scape change).
• Use of ICT Tools to help de-
velop a proac� ve a�  tude 

(coming up with proposals 

and solu� ons) towards the in-

terven� on on landscapes.

• Use of ICT tools to represent 

the key components and pres-

sures that take place over daily 

landscapes.

• Use of ICT tools to help in-

corporate expert and lay 

knowledge into the lands-cape 

planning, management and 

protec� on policy process.

• Use of ICT Tools to help de-

velop a proac� ve a�  tude 

(coming up with proposals and 

solu� ons) towards the inter-

ven� on on landscapes.

Understand-

ing/

Competenc-

es

• Propose technically 

advanced (ICT- based) 

solu� ons to improve un-

derstanding of structure, 

dynamics and eff ects of in-

terven� ons on landscapes, 

working individually or in 

teams, and under supervi-

sion of teachers.

• Propose technically ad-

vanced (ICT- based) solu� ons 

to improve understanding of 

structure, dynamics and ef-

fects of interven� ons on land-

scapes, working individually 

or in teams within an indepen-

dent research and learning en-

vironment.

• Propose technical solu� ons 

(ICT-based) of rele-vance for 

the interven� on on and un-

derstanding of local landscape 

dynamics through tools relat-

ed to management, planning 

and conserva� on, working in 

teams or individually.

Source: E-CLIC partnership elabora� on.
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FINAL REMARKS

Learning by dialogue is a process where learners construct meaning through discussions, making ques-
� ons and answering, listening, immersing on a communica� on process.

Within a class context, learning by dialogue cons� tutes a new approach which demands some changes 
in the tradi� onal teacher-learner interac� on.

Learning by playing has demonstrated to have high effi  cacy, either in formal and informal scenarios, 

especially with young people who, most of them, devote some of their � me playing.

Game-based learning promotes ac� ve par� cipa� on, interac� on and development of players’ aware-

ness of consequen� ality through doing and experiencing. 

Use of ICT tools has improved learning at schools and high-schools, making educa� onal process more 

s� mula� ng and produc� ve, but for a great success of learning with ICT tools on formal learning sce-

narios, teachers’ commitment with the ICT implementa� on becomes central. 
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Learning Module 1 

THE ELC AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION IN COUNTRIES AND REGIONS OF THE EU
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Outcomes
At the comple� on of this module, you will be able to:

 • Be more aware and more ac� ve in the implementa� on of European policies regarding land-
scape. 
 • Detect how diff erent policies aff ect landscape.

 • Transmit the advantages of the appearance of ELC.

Purpose
The learning objec� ve of this module is to show 

how the implementa� on of the ELC in the diff erent 

European countries has aff ected the exis� ng laws 

and regula� ons in terms of landscape. It wants to 

demonstrate how the entry into force of ELC has 

helped to improve landscape regula� ons by modi-

fying the exis- � ng laws or crea� ng new ones fo-

cused on landscape.

Aims
• To familiarise people with the concept of land-

scape and the three basic principles of the ELC (pro-

tec� on, management and planning).

• To present diff erent implementa� ons of the 

ELC around diff erent European Countries.

• To show how policies in each country can af-

fect to diff erent scales (na� onal, regional or local) 

depending on its par� cular administra� ve struc-

ture of competences

• To represent the diverse “planning and policy” 

cultures and models through diff erent case stud-

ies.

• To enhance people’s capacity for being en-

gaged in policy development and implementa� on 

decisions.

• To transmit quickly and a! rac� vely the main 

ideas of the “ELC Issues Review Report” done dur-

ing the running E-Clic Project.
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LEARNING CONTENTS
The European Landscape Conven� on (ELC) is a document agreed in Florence October 2000 which is fo-

cused on the next three principles regarding the landscape:
- “Landscape protec� on”: ac� ons to conserve and maintain the signifi cant or characteris� c features of a 

landscape, jus� fi ed by its heritage value derived from its natural confi gura� on and/or from human ac� vity.

- “Landscape management”: ac� on, from a perspec� ve of sustainable development, to ensure the regular 

upkeep of a landscape, so as to guide and harmonize changes which are brought about by social, economic 

and environmental processes.

- “Landscape planning”: strong forward-looking ac� on to enhance, restore or create landscapes.

The European Countries signing the European Landscape Conven� on (ELC) agreed to harmonize the im-
plementa� on of ELC with their own policies. This “harmoniza� on” should be done at the diff erent adminis-

tra� ve levels according to the administra� ve structure and division of powers in each country.  Because of 

this fl exibility and responsibility given by the Council of Europe to the ELC par� es, there are diff erences in the 

way the Conven� on is implemented across Europe. Tensions can also exist when some of the generic guiding 

principles of ELC clash with features of individual, na� onal or regional, policy framework and regimes. 

Some countries (Scotland in the United Kingdom, Estonia, Slovenia, Hungary, Greece, Spain and Germany)1  

have been selected in order to obtain an overview of how these principles and recommenda� ons have been 

diff erently implemented across na� onal and regional policy frameworks and regimes. 

1. Countries from the E-CLIC Project partners.
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LAW: “Land Use Strategy (LUS) for Scotland (laid before the Sco�  sh Parliament by the Sco�  sh mem-

bers on 17th March 2011 in pursuance of Sec� on 57 of the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009”.

Level: Regional (Scotland).

Type of policy: Cross-sectorial policy with references to landscape under several topics.

Types of landscape aff ected: All types, from ar� fi cial areas to semi-natural vegeta� on.

Descrip� on: The LUS sets out an agenda for public, private and third sector alike, guiding a Sco�  sh ap-

proach to land use. It seeks to ensure that Sco�  sh people can support and par� cipate on achieving sus-

tainable land use across Scotland; op� mizing the way land is used and ensuring it con� nues to provide 

the benefi ts Scotland needs, now and in the future. The LUS has produced a series of documents aimed 

at monitoring and guiding its eff ec� ve implementa� on: a guide and ac� on plan (Sco�  sh Government, 

2011b), an informa� on note for community planning partnerships focused on applying an ecosystems 

approach to land use (Sco�  sh Government, 2012a), and annual progress statements (Sco�  sh Govern-

ment, 2012b). Its strategy sets out a long-term vision towards 2050 with clear objec� ves rela� ng to 

economic prosperity, environmental quality and communi� es.

CASE STUDY 1: SCOTLAND (UNITED KINGDOM)

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: 21/11/2006

Scotland is a region with an autonomous planning policy framework, which needed more than fi ve years 

to adapt its na� onal poli� cal and planning framework to the ELC (Planning Act Scotland 2006, Scotland’s Land 

Use Strategy, 2011, Na� onal Planning Framework 2, 2009 and Scotland Planning Policy, 2010).

The considera� on in these documents of landscape ac� ons that combine func� ons of protec� on, man-

agement and planning has added value to pre-exis� ng landscape policies, that was mainly directed towards 

valuable and outstanding landscapes.
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CASE STUDY 2: HUNGARY

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: 25/10/2007

The implementa� on in this country it’s most frequently incorporated by policies such as those rela� ng 

to forestry, nature conserva� on or mining. Other implementa� on mechanisms are the bi-annual landscape 

award compe� � on which values the ac� ons done by a municipality, an associa� on of administra� ons or civil 

society organisa� ons for the protec� on and good management of a landscape. The most important policy in 

rela� on to the Hungarian landscape was previous to the ELC and was the par� al inclusion of landscape pro-

tec� on in the nature conserva� on law from 1996 (LII. law).

LAW: “Regional Development” law (RDL) XXI/1996”.

Level: Na� onal.

Type of policy: Cross-sectorial policy, which sets the framework of territorial development with direct 

implica� ons to landscape development and planning.

Types of landscape aff ected: All types of landscapes in Hungary as it provides the framework for the 

regional development across the whole country

Descrip� on: The main purpose of the RDL is to set key tasks, and establish rules for regional devel-
opment and spa� al planning, including the defi ni� on of the ins� tu� onal system linked to the imple-

menta� on. This Act covers regional development ma" ers on na� onal and regional levels. The RDL is 

relevant to legal en� � es and individuals, but also to others that lack legal status.
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CASE STUDY 3: SLOVENIA

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: 25/09/2003.

There is no specifi c landscape policy document in Slovenia. Landscape is not men� oned in the Na� onal 

Cons� tu� on and therefore it is not a subject of the basic civil law framework. Thus, the term landscape is 

mainly dispersed across other policy areas, including spa� al planning, nature conserva� on, cultural heritage 

conserva� on and rural development. 

Addi� onally, “Although there are no regional authori� es in Slovenia, there are 12 sta� s� cal (func� onal) re-

gions, which represent the basis for the implementa� on of na� onal balanced regional development policy”. 

These regions prepare regional development programs, which have to be confi rmed by the governmental 

offi  ce responsible for regional development. (Council of Europe, 2008).

LAW: “The Spa� al Development Strategy of Slovenia (2004)”.
Level: Na� onal.
Type of policy: Cross-sectorial policy with a landscape focus
Types of landscape aff ected: All types of landscapes (based on State of the Environment Report No 

1/2010, from the European Environment Agency) 

Descrip� on: It is the main strategic spa� al development document, se"  ng basic objec� ves, priori� es 

and guidelines for development and protec� on of land. In addi� on to se# lements and infrastructure, 

landscape development is one of the three integrated systems of spa� al development policy. One of 

the main objec� ves set by the spa� al development policy is to preserve and develop the recognizable 

features of an area. In addi� on to the preserva� on of the cultural heritage and iden� ty of Slovenian 

se# lements, the strategy defi nes and determines “recognizable landscape areas at the na� onal level” 

(71 areas), which provide a basis for further spa� al planning at the local level, for tourist programs and 

the development of protec� ve measures (MOP, 2010).

At local level, municipali� es have responsibili� es for spa� al planning and management on their terri-

tory. Spa� al development is regulated through spa� al planning documents, which include landscape, 

following the guidelines from policy documents and of na� onal ins� tu� ons which collaborate in the 

process of prepara� on of municipal spa� al planning documents as stakeholders.
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CASE STUDY 4: ESTONIA

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: It hasn’t been ra� fi ed.

Estonia is part of a Northeastern natural/cultural context within Europe, which underwent several changes 

on its landscape during the last century due to the forma� on of contradic� ng poli� cal interests.

However, there are some policies aff ec� ng landscape focused on the three terms of ELC: Protec� on, Man-

agement and Planning.

LAW: “Estonian Rural Development Plan 2007-2013”.

Level: Na� onal.

Type of policy: Sectorial policy with landscape implica� ons.

Types of landscape aff ected: Rural & agricultural landscapes; NATURA protec� on areas, semi-natural 

landscapes and forest landscapes.

Descrip� on: It sets the following goals aff ec� ng landscape:

1. In the forestry sector the objec� ve is to raise the long-term compe� � veness of forestry to a level, 

which ensures the restora� on of forest poten� al in damaged by natural disasters and fi res and es-

tablish relevant preven� ve ac� ons;

2. Applied farming prac� ces should ensure a stable status of the environment and agricultural land 

use should also be guaranteed in the regions where it is important for shaping tradi� onal land-

scapes and for the preserva� on of high nature value areas;

3. The development plan foresees training ac� vi� es, advisory support, moderniza� on of agricultural 

holdings, NATURA 2000 support for agricultural land, and funding measure (Leader-measure).
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CASE STUDY 5: GREECE

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: 17/05/2010

Before the ra� fi ca� on, Landscape was viewed as a complementary parameter; its aff ec� ng policies were 

sca� ered ar� cles within many diff erent policies, which were mainly focused on management and protec� on; 

and there were only considered landscapes of outstanding natural or cultural signifi cance.

LAW: “Conserva� on of Biodiversity, Law 3937/2010”

Level: Na� onal.

Type of policy: Cross-sectorial policy with a focus to biodiversity.

Types of landscape aff ected: Based on ELC, there is no discrimina� on between landscapes of outstand-

ing beauty and ordinary or deteriorated landscapes.

Descrip� on: Landscape is referred as a separate parameter and, in accordance with biodiversity and 

nature, is protected and maintained, in order that all the natural processes and resources are ensured, 

that the balance and evolu� on of ecosystems is achieved, and that the diversity, dis� nc� veness or 

uniqueness is secured. For the fi rst � me, there is a reference to landscape structural elements, espe-

cially for their protec� on in the agricultural landscape. There is an emphasis on protected landscape 

elements as parts or components of the landscape with special ecological, aesthe� c and cultural value, 

or which contribute to the protec� on of natural resources, due to par� cular natural or manmade char-

acteris� cs. This Law is the fi rst a� empt by the Greek State to incorporate into legisla� on the principles 

and measures of the ELC.

The fi rst law approved a! er the ra� fi ca� on (Law 3937/2010) provides that ordinary or degraded lands-

capes are also included to be legislated, there are specifi c measures regarding ci� zens’ engagement as 

well as awareness rising and educa� on/training or emphasize on landscape elements to be protected.

With the ra� fi ca� on, it was commi� ed to: introduce landscape as a horizontal concept valid at every level 

of planning; ensure ac� ve public par� cipa� on in policy making, as well as the formula� on of landscape objec-

� ves; and create a new administra� ve system at a central and regional level, in order to allow the eff ec� ve 

implementa� on.
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CASE STUDY 6: SPAIN 

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: 26/11/2007

In Spain, certain poli� cal and legal responsibili� es were decentralized and devolved to the regional gov-

ernments, following the approval of the Spanish Cons� tu� on in 1978. One of these is the spa� al planning. 

Spain has, at a na� onal level, a comprehensive legisla� ve framework. The Land Law 2008 sets basic principles 

and a strategic framework to guide the regional and sub-regional legisla� on to be approved by each Regional 

Government, to legislate land development and spa� al planning in their region. 

Before the ra� fi ca� on done at na� onal level, ELC had already been ra� fi ed by two regional governments 

(Comunitat Valenciana in 2004 and Catalonia in 2005). Only one more regional government (Galicia) has ap-

proved its specifi c landscape legisla� on since the Spanish ELC ra� fi ca� on. So far, only three regions out of 

seventeen have produced specifi c legisla� on on landscape, all based on the ELC (2000).

LAW: Decree 120/2006, August 11th, 2006, of the Consell, by which it is approved the Regula� on of 

landscape of the Comunitat Valenciana. [2006/9858]

Level: Regional

Type of policy: Cross-sectorial policy with a landscape focus.

Types of landscape aff ected: Its scope includes all natural areas, urban areas, peri-urban and rural areas 

and reaches all areas of land and coastline. It concerns all remarkable landscapes as both the common 

and degraded.

Descrip� on: The Regula� on has three main objec� ves: a) To regulate the ac� ons of protec� on, man-
agement and planning of landscapes from Valencia through landscape instruments; b) To integrate and 
to preserve scenic values so that they are compa� ble with everyday use, with crea� vity and with the 
improvement of their condi� ons; and c) To organize coopera� on between administra� on bodies and 
between territorial administra� ons of the Comunitat Valenciana.
It also introduces the use of public par� cipa� on processes with the objec� ves of: a) Increasing the 
transparency of administra� on ac� ons in landscape and achieve greater viability of the project, in-
volving stakeholders from the origin of space management; b) Obtaining valuable informa� on on the 
landscape provided by ci� zens; and c) Engaging ci� zens in making decisions aff ec� ng the landscapes 

that concern them.
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CASE STUDY 7: GERMANY

Ra� fi ca� on of ELC: It hasn’t been ra� fi ed.

Germany has one federal government and 16 state governments. Some large states have se� led sub-re-

gions and regional coopera� on bodies. The federal government is responsible for country-wide policies that 

are relevant to landscape. At local level the municipali� es have the authority over landscape policies. 

Each of the states is responsible for their territorial and spa� al development. For this purpose, each one 

elaborates regional development policies and plans, which must be taken into considera� on in local planning. 

Local policy and plans provide development guidance. With the purpose of integra� ng landscape policy into 

statutory planning, landscape planning usually runs in parallel to local (land-use) and regional planning. Ide-

ally, local and regional landscape planning correspond to regional provisions which are in turn detailed in local 

plans, at the � me municipal needs are considered in regional planning. 

Although the ELC has not been ra� fi ed, Germany has a strong tradi� on in landscape policy making through 

landscape planning. Many of the ELC recommenda� ons are already integrated in the State and municipal 

landscape documents.

All German landscape documents should include:

• Informa� on about exis� ng and an� cipated states of nature and landscape;

• Objec� ves and principles of nature conserva� on and landscape management (to be detailed for 

every planning area in ques� on);

• Assessment of the exis� ng and an� cipated state of nature and landscape (done on the basis of objec-

� ves and principles), including confl icts that need solving;

• Policy recommenda� ons on measures proposed to avoid, reduce or eliminate adverse eff ects on na-

ture and landscape, and to protect, conserve and develop certain areas.



Reasons for ELC adop� on diferences across countries:

• Lack of common agreement on a common ELC framework, due to of its openness degree, fl exibility 

and consensus-oriented nature.

• Sustainable development as key principle, which is already widely accepted within the poli� cal Euro-

pean spectrum.

• Diffi  culty of se�  ng a common agreement on an environmental-oriented policy considering cultural, 

historical, even economic diff erences of European countries.

• Landscape interpreta� on diversity across European na� ons and regions.

Source: Dejeant-Pons, 2006; Jones et al., 2007; Jordan and Adelle, 2012; Pedroli et al., 2006.
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FINAL REMARKS
According to the analysis of the landscape policy in several countries that have been carried out in the 

E-Clic project, there are diff erent stages of implementa� on of the ELC depending on each na� on or even the 

regions of a same country.

Some landscape related documents, as laws or guidelines, have been approved a! er countries had signed 
the ELC.

Landscape hasn’t been the main subject of currently ac� ve policies, planning instruments and regula� ons 

across Europe, although the number is increasing a! er the ra� fi ca� on of the ELC by the diff erent countries.

Fi! een years a! er the ELC was launched, it s� ll remains a need for poli� cal authori� es to address key is-

sues for the implementa� on of objec� ves, including the role of the public, across policy sectors, ins� tu� onal 

levels and spa� al scales.

Most of the policy and planning instruments operate at the na� onal level, although some countries, such 

as Spain, defi ne and approve most of their landscape-relevant policies at regional or local levels.

There is s� ll a lack of policy or planning instruments focused individually on the main targets of landscape 

(planning, management and protec� on).

Landscape usually comes under the jurisdic� on of a single administra� ve or poli� cal authority, ins� tu-

� onal complexity and lack of policy coordina� on hinders implementa� on of the ELC.
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It is s� ll very rare to fi nd administra� ve or poli� cal units or departments in European countries that place 

landscape at the core of their func� ons, responsibili� es and areas of work. This has resulted in an array of 

dis� nc� ve approaches to the management, planning and protec� on of rural and urban landscapes. Neverthe-

less, some countries and regions have managed to produce unique strategic approaches, or at least common 

frameworks. Some have opted to unify landscape policy under the umbrella of spa� al and land use planning, 

whilst others have opted to implement explicit landscape policies, laws and strategic frameworks.

The diff erent European countries which have ra� fi ed the ELC have adapted its own diff erent regula� ons 

aff ec� ng the landscape regarding the ELC, although they usually hadn’t created a transversal law where all 

this regula� ons are collected and unifi ed for be� er understanding. So, the regula� on of landscape s� ll de-

pends on diff erent specialized departments, which determine each one by hand, the nature and orienta� on 

of landscape policies under their jurisdic� on, without taking account the diff erent policies created by the 

other departments involved in the landscape policies. It makes that, for example, the urban and rural land-

scape is usually separated into diff erent policy instruments.

Interna� onal and cross-regional coopera� on in landscape policy and decision-making is limited despite 

the interna� onal and unifying scope and voca� on of the ELC.

There are some types of landscapes that are found to be more widely covered by policies than others. 

These include rural-agricultural and semi-natural and forest landscapes.

The management, planning and protec� on of landscapes are commonly addressed across Europe under 

unique, single pieces of legisla� on. These legisla� ve instruments were found to be either wider land use or 

spa� al planning policies, or alterna� vely specifi c policies aiming at providing an explicit framework for land-

scape policy at na� onal and regional levels.

In general, there is a geographic gradient, northwest to southeast across Europe with a decreasing role for 

the public in policy and planning through indicators such as awareness raising, public par� cipa� on and the 

role of educa� on.

Access to the “Review report of landscape related policy issues” in: 

h� ps://drive.google.com/fi le/d/0B2bTVdRrYngteV9TbEtEQ1RTS00/edit?pli=1
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TASKS

1.  The public par! cipa! on has a big role in the ELC. You can see some best prac! ce examples in the 

annex 1 (pages 69-88) where is explained what public par! cipa! on process was realized.

 1.1. Choose two of the examples and compare them. Do you think there is an improvement in 

the result of the interven! on/ac! on due to the public par! cipa! on? Which are the reasons? 

 1.2. Choose an example. Analyse the three principles of the ELC and explain what are the rea-

sons of its ELC principles selected in the template. 

 1.3. A" er analysing some best prac! ce example, select one case in your contry and explain what 

are the reasons to choose it. 

2. Look at the diferent policies selected in this module and fi ll in the template with a policy of your 

country. Has your country ra! fi ed the ELC? How has ELC aff ected to the policy selected? 

3. Look at landscape images that accompany the diff erent approaches to the policies of E-Clic Part-

ners countries. Select two countries and compares their urban and rural imágnes. Do they have any 

similarity? Which are the diff erences?  
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Learning Module 2

DETECTING AND DEALING WITH LANDSCAPE CHALLENGES 
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Outcomes
At the comple� on of this module, you will be able to:

 • Develop key competences rela� ng to public par� cipa� on, policy comprehension and problem 
solving.
 • Iden� fy landscape challenges in people’s surroundings.
   • Deal with any landscape challenge detected. 

Purpose
The learning objec� ve of this module is focused 

on checking out if ELC is a necessary common 
framework for improving European Landscapes. 
The E-CLIC project has shown that the ELC is not 
a suffi  cient tool for a successful improvement of 

landscapes, which should be adapted to each coun-

try through the re-working of their na� onal poli-

cies at diff erent levels (local, regional and na� onal 

scale). So, for having be# er European Landscapes 

is needed people with landscape knowledge who 

care about it and who get involved in the improve-

ment of the policies aff ec� ng it. 

Aims 

• To aware-raising regarding policies which af-

fect the landscape.

• To analyse diff erent challenges aff ec� ng land-

scape.

• To learn that landscape challenges depend on 

specifi c geographical, clima� c and cultural charac-

teris� cs of the country. 

• To understand that a challenge in a country 

may not be in another. So, challenges to be ad-

dressed are diff erent depending on each territory. 

• To know that some landscape challen-ges 

were already overcome a long � me ago in some 

countries, while these are completely actual prob-

lems in others.
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LEARNING CONTENTS
With the aim of awareness-raising regarding policies which aff ect the landscape, there have iden� fi ed dif-

ferent challenges which were selected to be developed and solved for the compe� � ons organized within the 

E-CLIC project.

BOX 4: E-CLIC Compe! ! ons

During the E-CLIC project, six na� onal-CLIC compe� � ons and a Internacional one were launched to 

discuss the challenges defi ned for each target group (secondary school students; university students 

and lecturers; general public) and to work out innova� ve solu� ons, based upon coopera� on across 

socie� es to create learning resources for other people to benefi t from.

Following this ra� onale, af-

ter being discussed the chal-

lenges through the compe� -

� on entries presented, one 

na� onal winner for each cat-

egory was selected on each 

Na� onal Conference. A vir-

tual pla! orm set up helped 

to s� mulate discussion and 

public par� cipa� on, in prep-

ara� on for the interna� onal 

conference and the dissemi-

na� on of na� onal results.

The interna� onal E-CLIC conference gathered all na� onal winners for a further selec� on of the Euro-

pean winners.  Find full informa� on of all compe� � on entries at:

h" p://e-clic.ning.com/compe� � ons 
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Table 2 – CHALLENGES

Challenge Ra� onale

IMPROVING URBAN LANDSCAPE

Soviet Era 

housing areas

Have you ever asked yourselves how the housing areas built in Soviet � mes could be im-
proved? They were not built for cars, o� en there is no good quality greenery, play facili� es 

for children or places for older people to use. Does anyone really care about the spaces 

between the buildings, about the aesthe� c appearance and crea� ng places comfortable 

for everyone’s life?

Give a voice of 

nature in urban 

space

The ci� es and the countryside are o� en perceived as two diff erent worlds. Ci� es are hubs 

of informa� on, trading, business, knowledge, science, entertainment, culture while the 

countryside is a source of nature, biodiversity, raw materials, recrea� on, health, land-

scape beauty and iden� ty. How can we create places in ci� es which also provide a con-

nec� on to the rural landscapes? How can we give them a voice?

Urban sprawl/

inner urban 

shrinkage

Have you no� ced how ci� es are o� en sprawling, expanding into the surround-

ing countryside with vast areas of housing, commercial and businesses, motor-

ways and other infrastructure? At the same � me the centres of many older cit-

ies are becoming full of holes as old industry and poor housing is demolished yet 

nothing seems to be replacing this? Have you thought how the landscape of the urban 

fringe could be controlled and linked be� er with the countryside? How can inner urban 

areas be improved for people to live in? Should the countryside on the edges of ci� es be 

preserved? Should natural areas be recreated? Should inner areas become more compact 

or should they contain more green areas? Can we aff ord to let ci� es expand forever and 

to joining up with each other?

There were proposed three challenges for each country compe� � on and three ones for the Internacional 

compe� � on. Table below summarizes these challenges proposed on these countries. These are organized by 

topic. These are planned to be used to develop exercises with the aim of improving the surrounding lands-

cape. According to the user’s European reality, the challenge fi "  ng be� er can be selected; or even under a 

world-wide scope since these challenges may not be only suitable for European countries. 
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Urban recovery 

of degraded 

landscape.

Urban expansion in Spain in recent years has led to the development of a landscape zone 

which is neither urban nor rural and which lacks any kind of landscape iden� ty. Suburbs, 
shopping malls, transport systems and other infrastructure have helped to create a kind 
of no-man’s-landscape. What ac� ons could be done to help the regenera� on of these 
areas? How can an iden� ty be given to these landscapes? How can important landscape 
elements in these zones be protected or restored?

A l l o t m e n t 
gardens and 
change in ur-
ban landscape

Have you ever walked or driven around the edge of your town or city and thought about 
the sca� ered plots where vegetables and fl owers seem to grow in the middle of industrial 
and other built-up areas? Do you know anyone, or are you, ac� vely involved in managing 
an allotment garden? Have you ever thought of the diff erent benefi ts that these might 
bring to people in terms of health, wellbeing, and the environment? Are there nega� ve 
impacts on the environment? What are the pressures for change into other land–uses 
such as housing, retail, industry or infrastructure? How would you employ ICT-tools to 
help understand what these landscapes contribute to the local popula� on and environ-
ment, and how they could be protected from, or enhanced by, development?

IMPROVING RURAL LANDSCAPES

The historic 
shaping of 
upland lands-
capes

Have you ever walked in the hills and uplands and wondered how the content, shapes, 
colours of landscapes have evolved? Have you wondered how diff erent uses of land (e.g. 
grazing, forests and woodlands, recrea� on, fi shing, conserva� on) are decided, and by 
whom? Are you aware of the types of pressures for change facing these landscapes, such 
as climate change, land abandonment, land-use change, access to land? How would you 
employ ICT-tools to help understand the character and importance of landscapes you 
know, and raise awareness of the challenges they face?

R e g e n e r a t -
ing and giving 
value to forest 
landscape that 
have suff ered 
fi re.

Forests are an integral part of the Spanish landscape, forming an essen� al backdrop to 
many rural areas, providing habitat for a wide range of wildlife and opportuni� es for rec-
rea� on. Hot and dry summers frequently present condi� ons where, either by accident or 
deliberately, extensive and catastrophic fi res can occur. How can we design measures to 
prevent fi res? What ac� ons can we do to restore the forest landscape? How can we give 
value to the territory while the trees grow back?
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Abandoned ru-

ral landscapes

Do you care about the remote rural areas, perhaps where you parents or grandparents 

s� ll live, where few people farm, where fi eld lie uncut and the forest is taking over? Should 

the tradi� onal rural landscape be protected? Can it be kept as a living landscape? Should 

the forest be allowed to take over? How do the people living there deal with the emptying 

landscape?

E x t e n s i f i c a -

tion/intensifi-

ca� on of rural 

landscapes

Have you no� ced how some rural landscapes are very intensively managed for high le-

vels of produc� on and with most natural elements such as trees, woods or hedges taken 

away? Conversely, have you seen other rural landscapes where li� le or no produc� ve agri-

culture is taking place and where fewer and fewer people are living? Should we allow the 

countryside to be divided between intensive and extensive areas? Are there ways in which 

the intensive agricultural landscapes can be made more a� rac� ve and off er more habitats 

for wildlife? Should tradi� onal countryside landscapes be protected or preserved? What 

kind of future landscapes do we want in our countryside areas?

“Invading” the 

L a n d s c a p e : 

Building where 

we shouldn’t 

(Arbitrary off  

plan building)

The arbitrary off -plan building is the illegal construc� on of buildings, fences, factories, and 

other facili� es in rural areas. The illegal building takes no account of the common good 

and is one of the biggest problems in Greek planning and in fact the Greek society, having 

decades of history in the country. The illegal buildings usually lack the necessary infra-

structure and are o� en permanent, having devasta� ng consequences to the par� cular 

features of the landscape, i.e. aesthe� c, cultural, historical, environmental, etc.

People can deal with challenges, ranging from the necessary awareness and providing 

appropriate educa� on at school, to iden� fying and assessing the consequences the phe-

nomenon of arbitrary and illegal building has for the landscape, and proposing manage-

ment and planning methodologies.

HUMAN ACTIVITIES WITH IMPACT ON LANDSCAPE

Issues and 

consequences 

of tourism on 

landscapes

Tourism has become an important economic factor in recent years in Germany. The fi g-

ures on income and employment are seen as something posi� ve. Concurrently tourism 

impaired a burden of nature and environment. So what does tourism mean for lands-

cape? What eff ects are seen and felt through tourism within the landscape? In this chal-
lenge problems and consequences of tourism within a selected landscape can be shown. 
It would be also conceivable to develop ideas for a “sustainable tourism”.
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Solu� ons in 
coastal lands-
cape to the ur-
ban pressure

From the 1960s onwards, Spain has experienced a tourist boom of “sun, sea and sand”, 
which led to a belt of con� nuous development along many coastal zones. This growth 
has o� en been at the expense of the natural and cultural landscape which was originally 

there. We associate coastal areas with high recrea� onal and tourism values but neglect 

the landscape which is one of the reasons for visi� ng there along with the sunny climate. 

How can we protect and develop unspoiled areas more sustainably? How can tourism 

landscapes be improved for the benefi t of residents and visitors, keeping the essen� al 

quali� es of the Spanish landscape intact? What innova� ve solu� ons can be implement-

ed to promote more ra� onal and sustainable territorial models in coastal Spain, without 

compromising employment and economic returns?

Oil shale min-

ing regions

Oil shale mining has been going on for 70 years or more and has le�  – and s� ll leaves – the 

landscape scarred with quarries, heaps of excavated rock or semi-coke as well as derelict 

mining buildings and isolated, run down housing areas. As the oil runs out and the min-

ing starts to slow down, what can we do to improve the landscape of mining? Should we 

plant trees on the hills, make them into recrea� on sites, demolish the old buildings? What 

about the heritage of mining as part of the landscape? How can the lives of people living 

in these areas be improved by restoring the landscape?

Post-industrial 

landscapes

Many countries have seen the older heavy and extrac� ve industries such as steel making, 

mining, manufacturing and associated infrastructure disappear, to be replaced by what? 

Derelict land, heaps of material dug out of mines, abandoned factory sites, se� lements 

with few inhabitants or high levels of unemployment. Should we preserve or manage 

some industrial areas as part of our heritage? Should we think about restoring them to 

diff erent uses? Should nature be allowed or encouraged to take over? What kinds of new 

uses could be developed in these so-called post-industrial landscapes?

Percep� ble and 

visible conse-

quences of cli-

mate change in 

the landscape

Climate change is a term that actually everyone knows - but what does climate change 

means for us and our environment? Warming within ci� es, extreme weather events and 

sea level rise are some words that express the eff ects of climate change. These terms are 

however in everyday life not necessarily no� ceable.

Within this challenge you had to deal with the issue of climate change. Whether concrete 

consequences within the landscape are no� ceable it is a central issue.
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Off shore re-

newables in 

coastal lands-

capes and sea-

scapes

Do you think diff erently about views of the sea and of the land? What poten� al impacts 

could off shore renewable energy developments have on landscapes and seascapes? What 

are the onshore impacts of off shore developments? What do you know of the processes 

of decision-making which lead to development of such forms of renewables? What are 

the possible trade-off s between seascape mana-gement and protec� on, climate change 

mi� ga� on and economic development? How would you employ ICT-tools to raise public 

awareness of the roles of such developments, diff erent means of mi� ga� ng their impacts, 

or opportuni� es to exploit their contribu� ons to landscapes and seascapes?

R e n e w a b l e 

energy, but ... 

how does it af-

fect the lands-

cape?

Renewable energy technologies have undoubtedly come into our lives for good, off er-

ing energy produced from renewable, environmentally friendly sources (wind power, 

geothermia, solar energy). However, renewable energy infrastructure (solar panels, wind 

farms, etc.) are bulky and occupy large areas and strongly aff ect the landscape. So, there 

are the dilemmas resul� ng, like “renewable energy or landscape quality”. In most cases, 

people feel their needs are not taken into account, that their interests are aff ected, and 

that they have no say in the process.

You can suggest an idea that helps solve this problem. It can move in many direc� ons, 

e.g. involve the par� cipa� on of ci� zens in the processes and decisions, evaluate the con-

sequences of the renewable energy infrastructure to the landscape, and defi ning the 

criteria to be taken into considera� on before making such an acute interven� on to the 

landscape.

Changes in 

the landscape 

by the energy 

turnaround

By deciding the nuclear phase-out the energy supply will be completely changing in the 

next few years in Germany. A rethink in the popula� on can be observed in recent years. 

Wind power and solar energy from biomass and from water power are just a few exam-

ples, which are becoming more and more important. Within this challenge you can deal 

with the changes in the landscape of the prevailing energy supply.
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RAISING AWARENESS OF LANDSCAPES

S e t t l e m e n t s 

and landscape 

iden� ty

The reconstruc� on and the new construc� on of buildings, streets in se� lements in Slove-

nia frequently does not respect the rules which ensure coherence with the landscape 

iden� ty. Do investors have a right to opt for such construc� on? What is the role of resi-

dents, experts and poli� cians in these cases? How can we bring landscape iden� ty closer 

to all of them?

E n h a n c i n g , 

o u t s t a n d i n g 

landscapes of 

Slovenija 

The actual list of outstanding landscapes of Slovenia includes almost 100 rela� vely small 

landscape areas (h� p://www.ppz.mzip.gov.si/doc/aplikacije_prost_podatki/5-19-4.htm) 

which are the parts of na� onal strategies. They:

a) represent tradi� onal forms of dwelling and land use, adapted to natural landscape 

structure; b) have visually dis� nc� ve pa� erns of se� lements and visually expressive ar-

chitectural elements; c) have symbolic, cultural and associa� onal values; d) make a great 

impression (natural structures, cultural values); e) are unique in regional, na� onal or even 

broader scale; f) have special values of natural landscape structures; g) have a consistent 

landscape structure which enables their spa� al limita� on; h) are of great importance for 

na� onal iden� ty; and i) Although so important outstanding landscapes are constantly los-

ing their values because of lack of knowledge   par� cularly at the local and implementa-

� on level. 

How can we rise awareness and ensure sustainable development in such landscapes? 

Which are their poten� als for knowledge, local economy and tourism? What innova� ve 

solu� ons can be implemented in order to promote them (local communi� es, young peo-

ple, owners, general public) for be� er planning, conserva� on and management?

Together with 

ci� zens: We 

are changing 

the landscape 

of our City.

Have you ever thought about how important the urban landscape is? It is more important 

than we think, because it aff ects the quality of life of all those people living in ci� es. Even 

though this issue has not received the necessary a� en� on, all ci� zens have the right to 

express their opinion on the quality of the landscape in which they live and work.

Whether it is a place in our neighborhood or our workplace, a place for fun, or a central 

part of our city, we can par� cipate in upgrading it, we can help to manage it, in order to 

preserve the character and specifi c details of the urban landscape.

Source: E-CLIC partnership elabora� on.
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BOX 6. Infrastructures of renewable energy

 The infrastructures of renewable ener-

gy are modifying the natural landscape 

all over Europe. There are countries 

which detected that it can be a confl ict 

between economic and industrial sec-

tor and local ins� tu� ons and people 

� me ago so they made policies in order 

to regulate the condi� ons to permit the 

construc� on of these elements. Howe-

ver, there are other countries, which 

didn’t have this long view, that have to 

develop regula� ons and deal with the 

diff erent interests now. 

 A challenge of “Regenera� ng and 

giving value to forest landscape 

that have suff ered fi re” is very per-

� nent in Mediterranean countries 

as Spain, Portugal or Greece where 

the lack of rain and high tempera-

tures converge during the summer 

while it isn’t a problem in Northern 

European countries which haven’t 

these weather condi� ons. 

BOX 5. Regenera! ng and giving value to forest landscape that have suff ered fi re
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TASKS

1.  Look at the challenges  proposed. 

 1.1. Diff erent challenges are regarding how energy elements aff ect the landscape. Choose one 

of these cases and express pros and cons. Is there any other solu" on for crea" ng energy less agres-

sive with landscape?

 1.2. Is any one of them a challenge in your country? How can you deal with it?

 1.3. Propose a challenge in your country and write its ra" onale as it is done in this module.

 1.4. Propose solu" ons to the challenge of other classmate.

2. Go to the best prac" ce examples in the annex 1 (pages 65-84). It is explained which are the chal-

lenges that they had to deal with and the solu" on made.

 2.1. Choose two of the examples and analyse the challenges  and the solu" ons adopted in each 

one. 

 2.2. Can you imagine another solu" on to the challenges of the examples choosen in the previ-

ous exercice? Explain it.

 2.3. Choose a best prac" ce example in your country and explain the challenge and the solu" on 

adopted. 

 2.4. Fill in the template of page 65 with the informa" on of a best prac" ce example in your coun-

try, region.  

3. Look at the winning entries in the annex 2 (pages 85-117). Compe" tors have dealed with one of 

the challenge of the module. 

 3.1. Choose one winning entry and analyse the specifi c example and the proposal. Do you think 

it’s a good proposal? Why? 

 3.2. Give a diff erent proposal for the descrip" on of the winning entry selected in the previous 

exercice (3.1).
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Learning Module 3

THE ROLE OF ICT TOOLS IN IMPLEMENTING THE ELC THROUGH LEARNING, 

CHALLENGE, COOPERATION AND INNOVATION
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Outcomes
At the comple� on of this module, you will be able to:

 • Use open-source Informa� on and Communica� ons Technology (ICT) tools in order to deal with 
landscapes challenges.
 • Choose be� er ICT tool for the idea you want to transmit.

Purpose
The learning objec� ve of this module is un-

derstanding the importance that ICT tools have 

nowadays and the possibili� es of analyses and 

expression that the ICT tools bring regarding the 

landscape. For showing how they can be used to 

deal with landscape problems or implementa� on, 

the E-Clic Compe� � ons winning entries are shown 

in the annex.

Aims
• To learn how the coopera� on between people 

permits to achieve be� er results.

• To transmit the importance of the ICT tools in 

order to facilitate the public par� cipa� on. 

• To know how ICT tools can be used for learn-

ing and engaging ci� zens.

• To familiarise with the diff erent types of ICT 

Tools and what they are useful for.

• To give examples of ICT tools that can be used 

to learn and engage ci� zens.
• To equip people with easy visual mechanisms 

with whom express the problems that aff ect them 

and/or propose ideas and solu� ons.
• To improve learning and coopera� on pro-cess-

es in innova� ve ways.
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Important dates for the improvement of public par� cipa� on and educa� on regarding sustainable 

development which are behind of the promo� on of the ICT Tools:

• In 1987, the Brundtland Commission report recognized the importance of developing suitable tools 

that exploit the links between social organisa� on (e.g. recogni� on of the importance of informa� on 
and par� cipa� on in issues rela� ng to the management and planning of change) and state of the art in 
technology. 

• In 1992, the United Na� ons ‘Rio Earth Summit’ was focused in the principles of sustainable develop-
ment. It was also developed the ‘Agenda 21’ which placed people at the centre of sustainable develop-
ment, and stressed the need for par� cipa� on and partnership in the delivery of the objec� ves of these 
conven� ons. It also noted that ‘… educa� on is cri� cal for promo� ng sustainable development and 
improving capacity of the people to address environment and development issues’.

• In 1998, the importance of engaging the public in environmental issues was also at the core of the 
Aarhus Declara� on on access to informa� on and public par� cipa� on in decision-making (European 
Commission, 1998). Its General Provisions noted that governments should take the necessary legisla-
� ve and regulatory steps to:

1. …”ensure that offi  cials and authori� es assist and provide guidance to the public in seeking 

access to informa� on, in facilita� ng par� cipa� on in decision-making and in seeking access to 

jus� ce in environmental ma� ers.”

2.  …” promote environmental educa� on and environmental awareness among the public, 

especially on how to obtain access to informa� on, to par� cipate in decision-making and to ob-

tain access to jus� ce in environmental ma� ers.”

• The United Na� ons decade of educa� on for sustainable development (2005 – 2014) emphasise the 

importance of educa� on and capacity building to increase levels of public and professional engage-

ment in environmental challenges and decisions.

LEARNING CONTENTS
Signifi cant advances have been made in developing be� er ICT tools, and by providing poli� cal, planning 

and regulatory support to the processes of landscape planning, management and protec� on. This includes 

improvements in the processes of landscape-related public par� cipa� on, awareness raising, educa� on and 

innova� on.
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Capabili� es that can be achieved by using ICT Tools:

• Accessibility of up-to date knowledge. 

• Comparisons of diff erent forms of informa� on.

• Considera� on of topics from diff erent perspec� ves, descrip� vely or visually.

• Insight to perspec� ves of people who are personally aff ected by issues of sustainability (e.g. impacts 

of development, environmental pollu� on).

• Analysing the world and its mental representa� ons.

• Helping understand the conceptualisa� ons and a�  tudes of people from diff erent cultures.

• Visualising mul� -dimensional environmental issues rela� ng to sustainable development.

• Promo� ng skills of synthesis and evalua� on.

• Developing understanding, skills, a�  tudes and values, necessary for sustainable behaviour.

There are diff erent types of tools and each one can be addressed more effi  ciently to one landscape pur-

pose. Bertrand de Montmollin (2006) has distributed them (ICT and others) in three groups: 1) those one for 

awareness raising and training, 2) those helping par� cipa� on, and 3) those ones that show the technical part. 

It is summarized below the objec� ves and aspira� ons supposed to be achieved by using them, regarding the 

three groups:

“Landscape educa� on can be defi ned as a process whereby landscape values are recognized, and the 

concepts and methods are acquired which enable the student to incorporate a landscape-sensi� ve be-

haviour and ap� tude”.

Gomez-Zotano and Riesco Chueca (2013)

Ci� zens have achieved li" le by li" le the knowledge to understand and to take consciousness about land-

scape. As there are some diff erent types of people, they can be distributed in diff erent targets groups for a 

be" er success in the transmission of knowledge. One proposal of distribu� on that fi ts quite well with the 

European society is the one chose by E-Clic partners to develop the project: high school students, university 

students and general public.

Many authors emphasise the importance of making be" er use of ICT tools to improve standards of sustain-

able development for European landscapes. They can help enhance learning capabili� es, which are valuable 

for the educa� onal components of landscapes (and of the ELC) in a framework of sustainable development.
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1. Tools for awareness raising and training:

- To inform and train groups and agencies concerned with landscape about the interdisciplinary and 

specifi c nature of the problems associated with it

- To inform and train poli� cians and civil servants

- To inform and train local authori� es and administra� ons

- To inform and educate children about landscape

- To educate communi� es about landscape

- To understand, iden� fy, describe and priori� se landscape

- To promote university courses in landscape management and planning.

2. Par! cipatory tools:

- To facilitate community input to and par� cipa� on in the protec� on, management and planning of 

landscape.

- To work at a local level helping communi� es to iden� fy and understand the characteris� cs, value and 

vulnerability of the landscapes in which they live, and to express their aspira� ons.

3. Technical tools:

- To assess and demonstrate the economic importance of landscape

- To set up landscape observatories to monitor changes and evaluate interven� on in landscapes

- To improve the quality of landscape in peri-urban, industrial and commercial areas

- To develop techniques for rehabilita� ng degraded landscapes.

ICT tools, and visualisa� on in par� cular, have been increasingly used as part of informa� on, consulta� on, 

and collabora� on in rela� on to issues of global signifi cance. For example, visualisa� on tools have been used 

for helping communi� es to plan for adap� on against impacts and eff ects of climate change or, linked to GIS, 

can support discussion with land managers with respect to future land uses and indicators of change in lands-

cape features.
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ICT resources include diff erent combina� ons of hardware, so� ware and data. Tools can result from dif-

ferent confi gura� ons of tools to use with desktop, mobile, or more specialist media (e.g. virtual landscape 

theatres). They may facilitate forms of use such as formal and informal types of engagement, individual and 

group forums, game-based learning, text and image based, and 2D or mul� -dimensional structures.

In the following table the diff erent ICT are grouped in order to explain what they are useful for in terms of 

landscape:

Table 3. Classifi ca� on of ICT tools 

Type of ICT Tool Useful for Examples

3D Computer Aided 

Dra� ing

Tes� ng alterna� ve op� ons and solu-

� ons to iden� fi ed issues

Blender, Rinhoceros, Autodesk 3DS Max, Au-

todesk Maya, Blender, SketchUp…

Video Games Involving young people in important 

concepts while they are playing

Survivalcra� , Minecra� , The Sims 3, 

Map viewers Exploring/visualising places around 

the world

Google Maps, Bing Maps, Google Street view, 

Google Earth,...

Geo-ICT tools Analysing informa� on and producing 

results which are visually a! rac� ve.

ArcGIS, Grass Gis, Global Mapperqsig, 

GVsig,...

Image editor Modifying images Gimp, Adobe Photoshop,...

Imaging Pla" orm Sharing images and notes with others 

users

Pinterest, Instagram, Facebook,...

Programs to make 

presenta� ons

Organizing the material and making 

the slideshow

Powerpoint, Prezi, Slideshare,...

Word processor Having a text for the computer Microso�  Offi  ce Word, Open word,...

Video Editor Crea� ng and composing videos Adobe Premiere,...

Video Pla" orm Sharing videos with others users Youtube, Vimeo,...

Landscape Model-

ler

Modelling and visualisa� on of the ter-

ritory

Visual Nature Studio, World Construc� on Set, 

Terragen, Genesis IV,...

Source: E-CLIC partnership elabora� on.
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A Library of ICT tools has been created during the development of the E-Clic project. The partners have 

selected some of them and distributed compared according to the knowledge objec� ve of the diff erent tar-

get group this learning package is intended for. However, all of them can be used by any of the three target 

groups, being the only barrier each individual’s knowledge. 

Tables below summarize the ICT tools selected. For each tool it can be fi nd its name, a brief descrip� on, 

what it can be applied for, opera� ng system it uses, an approximate cost and a link where full informa� on 

might be found.

Table 4. ICT tools appropriate for Secundary School Students

Name Descrip� on Applica� on Opera� ng Sys-

tem 

Cost Web Link

Minecra! Game Game based 

learning

Windows, iOS, 

Android, Xbox 

360

€19.95 h" ps://minecra! .net/

Google Maps 

and Street 

View

Web based 

Maps of the 

world

Exploring / 

naviga� ng the 

world

Uses internet 

browser

Free h" ps://maps.google.co.uk/

S k e t c h U p 

Make

2D/3D Com-

puter Aided 

Dra! ing

3D Modelling Windows Free h" p://www.sketchup.com/

Source: E-CLIC partnership elabora� on.
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Table 5. ICT tools appropriate for University Students

Name Descrip� on Applica� on Opera� ng Sys-

tem 

Cost Web Link

ArcGIS Desktop GIS Create, organ-

ise, analyse ge-

ographic infor-

ma� on

Windows Contact 
Vendor

http://www.esri.com/soft-
ware/arcgis

Blender Modeller 3D modelling 
and anima� on

Windows Free h� p://www.blender.org/

Virtual Ter-

rain Project

L a n d s c a p e 

Modeller

3D Landscape 

modelling & vis-

ualisa� on

W i n d o w s , 

Linux

Free h� p://vterrain.org/

Source: E-CLIC partnership elabora� on.

Table 6. ICT tools appropriate for General Public

Name Descrip� on Applica� on Opera� ng Sys-

tem 

Cost Web Link

Genesis IV Modeller 3D Landscape 

modelling & visu-

alisa� on

Windows Free http://www.geomantics.

com/freeware.htm

Gimp Image Editor Photo /image re-

touching

Windows, OS 

X, Linux

Free http://www.gimp.org /

downloads/

Aris Game author-

ing

Geo-tagged game 

authoring

iOS Free h� p://arisgames.org/

Source: E-CLIC partnership elabora� on.

For more ICT Tools, visit the full  Library of ICT Resources created for the E-CLIC Project. 

(h� ps://drive.google.com/fi le/d/0B2bTVdRrYngtMzNYTFVTNG5SLW8/edit) 

In order to illustrate with some examples how can be used ICT tools to implement na� onal policies around 

Europe or raising awareness regarding landscape, you can see the E-Clic Compe� � on winning entries in the 

Annex 2.
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TASKS

1.  From the list of “Capabili! es that can be achieved by using ICT Tools” that is wri" en in the module, 

choose the three more important to you and explain why.

 

2. From the nine ICT tools selected in the three tables, classify them according to the Bertrand de 

Montmollin’s three types.

 

3. Choose one challenge of the table 1 (Learning Module 2) or propose a new one. Select a specifi c 

exemple in your country where this challenge exists and think solu! ons to deal with it. A$ er that, 

make a proposal using ICT tools in order to express visually your ideas to protect, plan or manage the 

landscape. It can be done individually or in group.

Process:

1. Choose challenge.

2. Choose an example where you have detected the challenge.

3. Think solu! ons to deal with it.

4. Analyse winning entries of annex 2 in order to know how other people have dealed with a chal-

lenge by using ICT tools.

5. Think which ICT tools fi t be" er to express your ideas.

6. Use them to create your proposal.  
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Annex 1

BEST PRACTICE EXAMPLES

There have selected two examples from each E-CLIC partner country (United Kingdom, Estonia, Slovenia, 

Hungary, Greece, Spain, Germany). A template has been created in order to present the same informa� on for 
each one of the them. It is structured as follow:

- Name: Title to iden� fy each example.
- Descrip� on: Brief introduc� on of the example.
- Place and years: Informa� on to know where the example is from and period needed to be devel-

oped.
- ELC principles: In order to know how many ELC principles the example focuses on.
- Main actors involved: What type of actors have been involved to achieve the good result?
- Funding: How is it paid this type of interven� on?
- Public par� cipa� on: To know if there has been and, if so, to fi nd out how it was done.

- Challenge: What is the challenge the interven� on had to deal with?

- Solu� on: How is the challenge managed to achieve the good results?

- Link to database: Links where you can fi nd more informa� on about this example.

All the selected examples for the project can be consulted in the Best Cases Examples database 

h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/search_form.php
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Name: Naravni Rezervat Škocjanski zatok
Descrip� on: Škocjanski zatok is the largest brackish marshes wetlands in Slovenia. The Municipality of 
Koper planned to infi l the Skocjan’s zatok, and uses it for urbaniza� on. At least 280,000 m3 of mud was 

deposited in the lagoon, and two rivers diverted which had previously fl owed into the marshes, and 
Škocjanski zatok lost its sources of fresh water. The area was designated for the disposal of construc� on 
materials, but it has seen the deposit of materials from organic ma� er to cars. Therefore, a large area 

of the few habitats of endangered bird species was destroyed.

Place and years: Slovenia, 2003–2009

ELC Principles: Landscape planning, management and protec� on.

Main actors involved: Society for the observa� on and study of birds Slovenia, Ministry of Environment 

and Spa� al Planning, Municipality of Koper, Ins� tute of Water, Environmental Agency of Republic Slov-

enia, SCT d.d.

Funding: The project was co-fi nanced by a fi nancial instrument for the Environment of the European 

Communi� es - LIFE, Luka Koper d.d., and two project partners (the Ministry of Environment and Spa-

� al Planning; and, the developer, the Society for the observa� on and study of birds Slovenia, DOPPS, 

BirdLife, Slovenia).

Public par� cipa� on: The project was intended to raise awareness of local popula� on, above all people 

of Koper and its surroundings.

Challenge: The challenge was to se� le the necessary condi� ons for the protec� on of birds as well as 

na� onally endangered migratory birds and other species, to ensure a favourable conserva� on status 

over the long term. This should support the restora� on of the natural appearance of the area’s land-

scape

Solu� on: The most important ac� vity was the design and implementa� on of landscape restora� on 

to increase habitats in the reserve. The main ac� ons were the restora� on, enhancement and mainte-

nance of the habitats of endangered animal and plant species; the elimina� on of the consequences of 

old environmental burdens ci� zen’s engagement; the Increase in the infl ux of fresh water and seawater 
in the lagoon; and increase environmental awareness.
Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=24
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Name: The Tweed Rivers Heritage Project
Descrip� on: It’s a project which aim is the conserva� on, enhancement and awareness raising of the 
natural, built and cultural heritage of the rivers and valleys of the Tweed Catchment.
Place and years: United Kingdom. The project ran from 1999 to 2006.
ELC Principles: Landscape management, planning and protec� on.
Main actors involved: 60 Public and private en� � es through the Tweed Forum, an umbrella organiza-
� on.
Funding: It was fi nanced by 50 small projects worth a total of £9 million, 45% of was directly granted 

by the Forum. The Heritage Lo� ery Fund provided a considerable propor� on of the fi nancial and op-

era� onal support required.

Public par� cipa� on: It depends on the project and the ins� tu� ons responsible for its implementa� on.

Challenge: Bringing together, under a set of common objec� ves, the large number of public and pri-

vate organiza� ons and actors with a stake in the river heritage and associated landscapes. The project 

aimed to challenge situa� ons where conserva� on and development are in compe� � on.

Solu� on: The crea� on of a centralized unit for coordina� on and monitoring (the Tweed Forum) of 

projects across all stages, and the wide and open interpreta� on of guidelines and principles to be fol-

lowed by all par� cipants. It was also important the strong degree of communica� on and interac� on 

with local stakeholders.

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=19
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Name: Great Trossachs Forest
Descrip� on: Landscape-scale ini� a� ve with a 200-year lifeline which wants to transform the landscape 
from heavily-grazed land and planta� on forest to a more natural mix of habitats, as well as crea� ng 
over 4,400 hectares of new na� ve woodland.
Place and years: United Kingdom. The project was launched in 2009.
ELC Principles: Landscape management, planning and protec� on.
Main actors involved: Four partners: Sco�  sh Forest Alliance (partnership between the energy com-

pany BP and Forestry Commission Scotland), Royal Society for the Protec� on of Birds, Scotland and 

Woodland Trust Scotland.

Funding: It is supported by £10 million from the energy company BP. In 2008, Forestry Commission 

Scotland secured £965,500 from the Heritage Lo� ery Fund (HLF). In 2013, It also was awarded a grant 

of £848,000 by HLF to support Phase 2 between 2013 and 2017.

Public par� cipa� on: Local communi� es and stakeholders have played an ac� ve role in developing in-

terpreta� ve strategies for the forest. Businesses and forest users have made signifi cant contribu� ons 

to developing a sustainable access strategy.

Challenge: Crea� ng a forest landscape large enough to support a dynamic and func� onal ecosystem 

which expands and contracts over � me allowing as many habitats and species as possible to adapt and 

move in response to climate change.

Solu� on: Making an extensive program of tree plan� ng, natural woodland regenera� on and ac� ve land 

management. 

Link to database:  h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=45
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Name: Soomaa Na� onal Park Plan
Descrip� on:  Soomaa is one of fi ve na� onal parks in Estonia. It is important for its swamps and bogs and 

cultural heritage. The project aims to iden� fy the ac� vi� es required to protect, restore and manage the 

basic nature values of the park, and to prepare a fi nancial plan for the tasks top  required.

Place and years: Estonia. The plan started in 2011 and has to manage it between 2012-2021.

ELC Principles: Landscape management and protec� on.

Main actors involved: Environmental Board.

Funding: Estonian Ministry of the Environment.

Public par� cipa� on: Interested par� es were involved. Public mee� ngs were held and landowner’s pro-

posals were taken into account before compiling the full management plan.

Challenge: The project seeks to blend tourism and local economic development through a fi lter of na-

ture protec� on.

Solu� on: The project lists species to be protected in the area, and the associated protec� on measures, 

plus details of landscape features and elements, human habita� on and cultural heritage. Ac� ons for 

protec� ng features are: se� lements management, protec� on against alien species, management of 

animal ac� vi� es, and restora� on of habita� on. A separate sec� on about cultural tradi� ons is provided, 

built heritage and planning new buildings in the landscape. Recommenda� ons about developing na-

ture tourism and recrea� on were prepared, including establishment of a new nature study area, recon-

struc� ng exis� ng buildings, renewal of children’s playground, and building trails and paths.

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=39
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Name: Demolishing ruined soviet military complex in Kuressaare.
Descrip� on: Kuressaare is a resort city which primarily a� racts visitors in summer. The project aims to 

clear the landscape of derelict buildings which have become dangerous and unsightly a� er the depar-
ture of the soviet military.
Place and years: Estonia, 2012.
ELC Principles: Landscape Management.
Main actors involved: Kuressaare City Council.
Funding: It was by the Ministry of Environment through the Environmental Investment Centre. €95,000 
was provided to demolish the unused military, agricultural and industrial installa� ons.
Public par� cipa� on: None.
Challenge: Providing an example of the wider programme that aims to clean the landscape, reduce 
threats to the landscape caused by decayed and decaying objects, and provide improved assets to 
people and the quality of water bodies.
Solu� on: There were demolished the 22 installa� ons of the three diff erent types of military feature 
(garages, storage sites, and ramps) which had become former unused and decayed ruins. The 1,7 ha 
area of the military complex was cleared and leveled, allowing the views to open up. A new housing 
district is being planned for the site.
Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=42
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Name: Maintaining Landscape Heritage of Bükkalja Region
Descrip� on: The project seeks to involve local and regional actors in the protec� on of landscape herit-
age and in the performance of ac� ve nature conserva� on opera� ons, and to raise the local popula-
� on’s awareness of landscape and re-create the iden� ty of the inhabitants of Bükkalja.
Place and years: Hungary, 2010.
ELC Principles: Landscape protec� on.
Main actors involved: Beehive Rock Nature Conserva� on and Cultural Associa� on
Funding: Not men� oned.
Public par� cipa� on: Not men� oned.
Challenge: Guaranteeing long term legisla� ve protec� on of rocky landscapes. The project leader ini� -
ated the procedure required for the legisla� ve protec� on. Such legisla� ve protec� on would ensure 
nature conserva� on status for all known beehive rocks, elimina� ng the need for lengthy procedures to 
obtain protected status.
Solu� on: The ac� vi� es performed were with the aim of preserving and displaying the “rock relics” 
geared towards environmental sustainability. These ac� vi� es were aimed at developing green tourism 
in the region, which is an important factor for economic sustainability.
Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=25
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Name: Freshwater Rehabilita� on of Kurca Creek Valley
Descrip� on: Restora� on of an aqua� c ecosystem, and awareness raising about the values of Kurca 
Creek valley, with par� cular a� en� on to harmonizing the various land use of water from angling to 

irriga� on

Place and years: Hungary, 2012.

ELC Principles: Landscape protec� on.

Main actors involved: The municipality of Szentes.

Funding: Not known.

Public par� cipa� on: There were presenta� ons in schools and the municipality building to raise stake-

holder awareness.

Challenge: The main challenge was to reduce the nega� ve eff ects and pollu� on on the watershed area 

of Kurca Creek to improve water quality, to eventually lead to be� er and more sustainable land use 

and management.

Solu� on: Some ac� ons were done: Presenta� ons to raise stakeholder awareness establishment of the 

citywide sewage water treatment system to reduce pollu� on; monitoring and removing illegal dump-

ing sites in the watershed, to improve water quality and to increase landscape value through reducing 

nega� ve impacts on the view; and re-introduc� on of historical agriculture land uses and the rehabilita-

� on of the shore of the creek to create an a� rac� ve leisure environment for ci� zens.

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=28
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Name: Larissa
Descrip� on: The project “Total art opera� ons for the reestablishment of the natural, historical and 
cultural landscape of the city of Larissa” aims to create a new landscape iden� ty for the city based on 
the enhancement of the ancient Theatre. It intends to do so by involving local communi� es and reveal-
ing the memories of a dis� nc� ve agricultural landscape such as the plain of Thessaly with the Pinios 
River.
Place and years: Greece, 1992-2006.
ELC Principles: Landscape planning, management and protec� on.
Main actors involved: The master plan was commissioned and supervised by the Technical Service 
Department of the Municipality of Larissa. The townscape project was developed by the Landscape 
Sculptor Ms Nella Golanda.
Funding: All funds for the master plan and implementa� on of the project have been obtained from the 
Sectorial Opera� onal Program about Thessaly and from local funding.
Public par� cipa� on: A public par� cipa� on process was embedded through the development of the 
project, and construc� on process. Local cra� smen and art students were involved during the construc-

� on of mosaic duplicates of the originals, which were found during the excava� on of the center of 

Larissa.

Challenge: Enhancing public awareness of the historical landscape of Larissa, and achieving sustainable 

development based on a balanced and harmonious rela� onship between social needs, economic ac� v-

ity, culture and the environment. It also aims to alter the landscape character of the city and to raise 

consciousness amongst ci� zens of the local historical characteris� cs of their town.

Solu� on: The master plan tries to re-establish the connec� on between the city of Larissa and its histori-

cal and mythical Pinios River. It also aims to “prepare” the city centre for the accommoda� on of the 

revealed Ancient Theatre. To achieve these goals, it proposes the design of “the sculpted river”, mark-

ing this lost rela� onship and emphasizing the diff erent landscape types of Thessaly (the uplands and 

the lowlands) along its route. The two main squares of the town, the Central Square and Post Offi  ce 

Square, are also included in a holis� c design approach, to highlight the temporal historical character 

of Larissa. 

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=8
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Name: Restructuring the Ancient Olive Grove of Athens
Descrip� on: Within the organiza� on of the Olympic Games of 2004, Athens designed a range of projects 
concerning the moderniza� on of its urban structure, and the unifi ca� on of its archaeological sites and 

historic loca� ons. Apart from the renova� on of its tradi� onal waterfront and the construc� on of a sub-

way system, motorway rings and a new interna� onal airport, the Greek capital reconstructed parts of 

another historic monument: it’s ancient Olive Grove.

Place and years: Greece, 2001-2010.

ELC Principles: Landscape planning and management.

Main actors involved: Two projects were planned by Alexander Bofi lias, Grd. Eng. Landscape Architect, 

in coopera� on with the Athens Master plan Organiza� on (ORSA), and realized by the Public Corpora-

� on of Urban Planning and Housing SA (DEPOS AE), both central ins� tu� ons in Greek urban develop-

ment. 

Funding: “Restructuring of Petrou Ralli Street” has been funded by the Greek Public Investment Pro-

gram with a budget of €2,670,000. “Designing of the Olive Grove” (€714,285) was provided in the 

framework of the Olympic Green Works Budget.

Public par� cipa� on: Local ci� zen organiza� ons have been integrated in the discussion to create a dense 

and vivid use of the new public spaces.

Challenge: The establishment of opera� onal links between diff erent groupings and perspec� ves; the 

use of the funds and poli� cal will available to implement more essen� al changes in the urban structure 

of Athens, with a clear link to the needs of the popula� on; and balancing the overall vision for a new 

Olive Grove area and the prac� cal possibili� es and requirements in situ.

Solu� on: The proposed objec� ves were achieved by shared understanding of the clear benefi ts off ered 

by the concept being developed on the upgrading of the urban space. New green space and green 

networks were developed, linking exis� ng green elements of the cityscape, and alloca� ng new space 

to pedestrian zones. It was important that the project area was designed as a whole and the key areas 

developed were designed according to ci� zens’ needs at a neighborhood scale. The direct communi-

ca� on with public authori� es and with ci� zen organiza� ons at all planning stages was signifi cant in 

implemen� ng this strategy.

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=11
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Name: En Joan Valley 
Descrip� on: It’s a large interven� on to restore a devaluated space, within the Garraf Natural Park, 
which was used as a landfi ll for the metropolitan area of Barcelona between 1974 and 2006. The 

project aimed to create the transi� on from waste storage use to that of an open space, and to integrate 

the degraded area into the environment.

Place and years: Spain, 2001-2010.

ELC Principles: Landscape planning, management and protec� on.

Main actors involved: The En� ty of the Environment and the Council of Barcelona, and Provincial Coun-

cil of Barcelona realized two Ini� als Projects which were the basis for the Execu� on Project, phase 2 

of which was managed by the Waste Agency. The Restora� on Project for the valley was developed by 

Batlle i Roig Arquitectes and the technical agriculture engineer Teresa Galí-Izard.

Funding: It was funded jointly by the Council of Barcelona, the Barcelona Provincial Council, the As-

socia� on of Municipali� es, the Waste Agency, The Ministry of Finance and the EEA-EFTA (European 

Economic Area - European Free Trade Associa� on).

Public par� cipa� on: When the project was proposed, there was no requirement for public par� cipa-

� on as part of a process. However, once the plan was completed there was a requirement for public 

consulta� on for a compulsory period of � me.

Challenge: The principal challenge was to stop the leakage of harmful products from the decomposi� on 

of waste that were pollu� ng the surrounding aquifers. This required treatment of the land where the 

old landfi ll was located. Following resolu� on of the problem of land pollu� on, the old landfi ll should 

be transformed in a metropolitan space for public use, and be integrated into the natural landscape of 

the Garraf Natural Park.

Solu� on: i) To achieve the objec� ve of removing the ground leakage and stored waste treatment. Two 

func� ons were then supported: the preven� on of rain water coming in contact with ro�  ng waste, and 
of waste gases being expelled into the environment. A rainwater collec� on surface and a network of 
ducts were constructed, which collected the biogas produced and carried it to a treatment plant where 
it was transformed into electricity. ii) Eleven terraced farms were created and connected to service 
roads to improve access as part of the recovery and integra� on of the valley into the landscape. Na-
� ve species were planted, suitable for drought condi� ons and the characteris� cs of the area, helping 
control soil erosion.
Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=31
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Name: Nervion River
Descrip� on: The Nervion River is located in a Valley of a region of rugged and mountainous relief, re-
sul� ng in urban, industrial and infrastructure land uses being concentrated in the fl a� est areas. The 

project was implemented in phases. The proposal was based on developing a pedestrian-cyclist axis 

which follows the course of the river, and is connected to the system of railway sta� ons and halts. The 

aim is to regenerate the landscape associated with the river and to promote ecological connec� vity 

between diff erent towns through which the river passes.

Place and years: Spain, 2008-2013.

ELC Principles: Landscape planning, management and protec� on.

Main actors involved: The Plan was wri� en by LKS Ingenieria. It was contracted and coordinated by 

the Department of Spa� al Planning and Environment of the Basque Government and Department of 

Environment and Planning of the Provincial Council of Alava. The City Councils of the seven towns in-

volved in the Special Plan were responsible for purchasing and land lease for the Plan and developing 

the execu� on projects.

Funding: The project was funded jointly by the Provincial Council of Alava (50%) and the Basque Gov-

ernment (50%).

Public par� cipa� on: The dra� ing team met with the Provincial Councils of Alava and Vizcaya, with the 

town councils involved and Administra� ve Boards. Many proposals including concep� on of the strate-

gic plan were the result of these mee� ngs.

Challenge: There are three challenges: to create a con� nuous linear park linked to the Nervion River to 

enhance the river area, and to off er easily accessible natural spaces to the local popula� on; to promote 

an ecological alterna� ve (on foot, by bike, by train) for the displacements between the municipali� es 

involved in the Plan; to enhance the rela� onship between the river and the urban area through which 

it passes.

Solu� on: i) The crea� on of a pedestrian-cyclist axis, with bridges, tunnel and restora� on of  riverside 

area. ii) The new concrete road connects the railway sta� ons and halts to support daily work i� nerar-

ies, walks and weekend leisure trips, taking advantage of the connec� ons between the rail and bicycle 

routes. Iii) Specifi c projects have converted the riverbanks which link the town and the new urban 

parks.

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=32
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Name: Wind power in the region Baden-Baden and Rasta� 

Descrip� on: It is a study concerning the development and regula� on of wind energy in urban land-use 
planning.
Place and years: Germany, 2012.
ELC Principles: Landscape planning.
Main actors involved: Hage+Hoppenstedt Partner (landscape planner), municipali� es and interested 
public.
Funding:  No informa� on available.
Public par� cipa� on: It was applied to most stages of the planning process.
Challenge: The federal government’s aim to reduce CO2 emissions has led to a growing support for 
the extension of wind energy. The provincial government of Baden-Wür� emberg aims for 10% of the 

demand for electricity to be provided by local wind power. Currently, the propor� on is less than 1%. 

Solu� on: To iden� fy poten� al sites for wind energy the area has been surveyed and analyzed and a 

number of guidelines established. These are primarily to secure economically sensible sites, with lit-

tle poten� al for confl icts, the avoidance of areas with a high landscape sensi� vity, with a preference 
for areas which have already been iden� fi ed for wind energy use, the development of exis� ng wind 

energy plants, preference to areas which already have good infrastructure, the concentra� on of plants 

to avoid single plants, a preference for effi  cient sites concerning wind strength, the avoidance of an 

excessive number wind plants in one area

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=52
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Name: Revitaliza� on of the Rhein riverside meadows
Descrip� on: Landscape Master Plan for the Germersheimer river front. The project aims to enhance 
the site by increasing the possibili� es to experience the space.
Place and years: Germany, 2011-13.
ELC Principles: Landscape planning.
Main actors involved: Local authori� es, Landscha� sarchitekturbüro Snow (landscape architects), Be-

hörde untere Landespfl ege (nature conserva� on authority), Water Management Authority, interested 
public, University Karlsruhe student’s projects.
Funding: It was funded by the Federal State Rheinland-Pfalz
Public par� cipa� on: It was applied to most stages of the planning process.
Challenge: The aim of the project is to fi nd ways to transform the riverfront under a � ght collabora� on 

with the public.

Solu� on: Diff erent forms of public par� cipa� on have been applied at all stages in the planning process. 
For the survey, a ques� onnaire about percep� on and requirements of the landscape, video recording 
of public opinions and a workshop to fi nd ideas under professional guidance have been carried out. For 

the analysis, the ideas of the public have been evaluated and tested, and guided walks informing about 

cultural/historical highlights arranged. For the evalua� on of the transforma� on and the determina� on 
of objec� ves of landscape quality, the most popular public ideas are being presented and integrated in 
further concepts and discussions. The University of Karlsruhe contributes to the project, for example 
through student projects on the implementa� on of sea� ng at the riverfront.
Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=53
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Name: Project ‘We Are Making Our Landscape’
Descrip� on: It is dedicated to raising awareness and educa� ng the general public about the importance 
of landscapes for human development. It ran training events through which par� cipants gained insight 
to the protec� on, management and planning of landscapes.
Place and years: Slovenia, October 2004 to May 2005.
ELC Principles: Landscape planning, management and protec� on.
Main actors involved: Slovenian Associa� on of Landscape Architects in coopera� on with the  Land-
scape Architecture Department and Biotechnical Faculty of the University of Ljubljana.
Funding: Ministry of Environment and Spa� al Planning, tender for NGOs 2004-2005. There was also a 
diversity of sponsors.
Public par� cipa� on: The project focused on educa� on of mentors, teachers, children and their parents, 
and the general public.
Challenge: It represents the fi rst a� empt at informing teachers and children about the contribu� on of 

landscape to the quality of life.  It was created to spread knowledge of landscapes amongst the public, 

and especially to learn about Slovenian landscapes.

Solu� on: A number of instruments were used: (i) posters of “Slovenian Landscapes”, (ii) a seminar for 

teachers with a workshop, (iii) a publica� on on the workshop issued, (iv) a compe� � on for art and 

photographic works, (v) an exhibi� on of the selected works and a ceremony with the presenta� on of 

awards to the best par� cipants, (vi) brochure of the project, (vii) exhibi� on and presenta� on of the 

project at a interna� onal conference.

Link to database: h� p://data.prismanet.gr/e-clic/view.php?id=50
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A template has been created in order to present the same informa� on for each one of the winning entries. 
It is structured as follow:

- Name: Title given by the compe� tor to his/her proposal.
- Country: Na� onal Compe� � on to which the proposal was presented.
- Category: The target group (High School Students, University Students or General Public) from whose 

is the proposal.
- Challenge: What is the challenge the interven� on had to deal with? Title of the challenge selected, 

from those proposed on each compe� � on, to which the proposal relates.
- Descrip� on: Brief descrip� on of the territory, problems,… that have been selected to deal with the 

chosen challenge.
- Proposal: Explana� on of the ideas and ac� ons realized to deal with the chosen challenge.
- ELC Principles focused on: So as to know how many ELC principles (Landscape management, planning 

and/or protec� on) the example focuses on.
- ICT tools used: Programs used to realize the proposal.
- Link: Link to the proposal presented to the compe� � on.

All the entries selected for each na� onal compe� � on can be consulted in the Ning Pla� orm: 

h� p://e-clic.ning.com/compe� � ons

Annex 2

WINNING ENTRIES OF THE E!CLIC NATIONAL COMPETITIONS
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Name: Ephemeral one day
Country: Spain

Category: Secondary school students

Challenge: Urban recovery of degraded landscape.

Descrip� on: It’s mo� vated by the aggressive urban development in the city of Arrecife, leading to un-
healthy spaces with great visual impact. One of these spaces have been chosen for this regenera� on 
ac� on, aimed to create on it a place where city becomes much more than a simple place of transi� on 
and disaff ec� on. 

Reused materials and personal eff ort are the basis for this regenera� on, along with three ac� ons: area 

cleaning; se� lement of leisure and res� ng areas; reused material. An open space a� rac� ve for popula-

� on is sought, in order to enrich the place by interac� ng with it and with other people, as an experi-

ence lived individually but also together with the promoters of the ac� on.   

Proposal: Five students belonging to the Professional Training Programme, Control and Environmental 

Educa� on, at Zonzamas High School on the island of Lanzarote, have set themselves a challenge to 

transform an urban site in the centre of the capital city, Arrecife.

Reusable materials and lots of eff ort to conceive a personal and unique urban space where ci� zens can 

enjoy mee� ng themselves and at the same � me can come closer to a city which becomes more and 

more impersonal every � me.

One only day to build and destroy a place with a res� ng corner furnished with armchairs from where 

you can enjoy the city atmosphere, a labyrinth to provide the youngest with alterna� ve leisure ac� vi-

� es, and a chill out area close to a ver� cal garden which makes it possible to relax on a green area and 

gives a chance for star� ng a conversa� on. All that built on a wooden fl oor made out of pallets, as the 

base for a model of combinability in a city.

“Ephemeral One day” is a project for regenera� ng urban areas where the ci� zenship can enjoy the city 

under another perspec� ve, that is, the ephemeral one, as a metaphor for the amazing capacity of hu-

man beings to create and transform the environment.

ELC Principles focused on: landscape management and protec� on.

ICT tools used: OpenOffi  ce (h� ps://www.openoffi  ce.org/); Google Earth (h� ps://www.google.com/

earth/); Final Cut Pro (h� ps://www.apple.com/es/fi nal-cut-pro/).

Link: h� ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fz3Gu7z6ms4 
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Name: Urban talks – Conversaciones urbanas
Country: Spain

Category: General Public

Challenge: Urban recovery of degraded landscape

Descrip� on: Two symptoms are iden� fi ed as main contributors to the crea� ons of a ‘landscape of no 

one’: increasing presence of abandoned or misused spaces on our ci� es and lack of sources to access 

them, either economic, communica� on, administra� ve or social resources.  

The project aims to ease access to these misused areas or urban spaces, which have seen how socio-

economic ac� vity gradually decreases on our ci� es. This is, it’s intended to promote social interac� on 

through higher public par� cipa� on, of inhabitants and agents able to transform these spaces, so as this 

rela� on ends up with a physic restora� on of the spaces leading to a local economic revitaliza� on. 

Proposal: Conversaciones Urbanas born with the objec� ve to serve as a tool to s� mulate the revitaliza-

� on of spaces, economic ac� vity and social interac� on in ci� es. This project intends to set up recovery 

mechanisms spaces, which would be mostly a revitaliza� on of socioeconomic ac� vity areas under the 

risk of neglect or being involved in processes of urban obsolescence. Therefore, restora� on of these 

spaces for the use neighbours and technicians best consider necessary, improving communica� ons 

and easing the way to access them so as a ‘landscape for everyone’ be achieved is the scope of this 

project. 

ELC Principles focused on: landscape planning and protec� on. 

ICT tools used: ArcGIS (h� p://www.arcgis.com/features/); Google Maps Maker (h� p://www.google.

com/mapmaker); Autodesk Auto CAD (h� p://www.autodesk.com/educa� on/free-so� ware/autocad); 

OpenOffi  ce (h� ps://www.openoffi  ce.org/).

Link: h� ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YATOlqJY8qQ 
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Name: Living allotments – Viure l’horta
Country: Spain

Category: University Students

Challenge: Solu� ons in coastal landscape to the urban pressure.
Descrip� on: The towns of “La Vega Baja del Segura”, such as Orihuela, are found in a situa� on of 
gradual iden� ty loss. The end of the 20th century has supposed the destruc� on of the personality at 
landscape, economic and social levels. Therefore, they are now confron� ng a great challenge: the crea-
� on of strategies that integrate cultural and natural aspects of the territory, in order to make visible the 
roots that have given way to his now lost iden� ty and have contributed to a sustainable (both social 
and economic) development of the communi� es that inhabit this rural space.
Consequently some management strategies a� rac� ve and fl exible enough are set out in order to mo-
� vate the compromise of public and private en� � es. Firstly, it’s tried to examine and diagnose the 
exis� ng problema� c of the area through a deep analysis of its ambit and its infl uence ambit. As a result 
of the former we establish objec� ves and specifi c strategies that easily could be exportable to other 

similar territories as management models.

Proposal: Main objec� ve is the crea� on of an integrated management model on the territory and its 

social structure to favour allotments and the living ways and benefi ts emerging around them. Under 

this philosophy it’s intended to generate a massive dissemina� on based on two quality items: bio 

and quality crops, where resources land off ers are maximally op� mized, avoiding the use of ar� fi cial 

products which alter crops; rural living way, far from global village has much to off er to people living 

on it.  It’s intended therefore, the return to a former model environmentally -resource effi  cient and 

respec! ul, updated to current social and economic trends. ICTs will be used as social pla! orm for land 

management, networking and its func� oning and dissemina� on. 

ELC Principles focused on: landscape management, planning and protec� on.

ICT tools used: Google Earth (h� ps://www.google.com/earth/);  Google Maps (h� ps://maps.google.

com/); GoPro (h� p://es.gopro.com/); Cartoweb (h� p://cartoweb.org/); Open Offi  ce (h� ps://www.

openoffi  ce.org/); Rhinoceros (h� ps://www.rhino3d.com/), plug-in Lands Design (h� p://www.lands-

design.com/); Adobe Ilustrator (h� ps://www.adobe.com/products/illustrator.html?promoid=KLXLT); 

Adobe Photoshop (h� ps://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop.html?promoid=KLXLS).

Link: h� p://issuu.com/javilmos/docs/viure_l__horta 
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Name: Peri-A-Where
Country: EU

Category: University Students

Challenge: Urban sprawl/inner urban shrinkage

Descrip� on: Bucharest’s urban sprawl process became signifi cant during the 90s, following the poli� cal 

changes, which were made in 1990. That year meant the end of the communist area, beginning of a 

socialist one. Private property res� tu� ons took place, so part of the agricultural land situated outside 

the city was sold. People started to build houses, individually, but the process was so rapid, the local 

authori� es couldn’t elaborate a strategy/ plan for development. Today, the residen� al areas are de-

structed, dominated by diff erent types of architecture, heights, materials, colors, textures and so on. 

New houses/villas are being built but the economic crisis prevents people from buying them. The road 

infrastructure is extremely poor and few roads are asphalted. 

Proposal: Main objec� ve is to capture the peripheries ambience and its destructed landscape and to 

show how the built environment puts aggression into the rural in order to be aware of the situa� on and 

fi nd solu� ons for improvement towards a sustainable development. 

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management. 

ICT tools used: Google Maps (h� ps://maps.google.com/). 

Link: h� ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXVOWkrVBO4&feature=youtu.be
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Name: Recolor your creek
Country: EU

Category: General Public

Challenge: Urban sprawl/inner urban shrinkage

Descrip� on: The Hosszúré� -creek is situated in the suburb of Budapest, capital of Hungary, and char-
acterized by the typical problems of the urbaniza� on process. Housing, traffi  c, commercial zones, agri-

cultural and pasture along the creek that is s� ll a living linkage between the capital and the countryside 

explains how land use aff ects water quality.

The project is based on the fi ndings of a master thesis wri� en in 2014. Research tools included stake-

holder analysis at governmental, municipal, NGO and residen� al levels as well as interviews with mu-
nicipal decision-makers and local and na� onal NGO representa� ves and professionals. Interviews and 
focus group research among residents mapped genera� onal diff erences in terms of connec� on to the 

creek. With those conclusions in hand we proposed a stakeholder constella� on and also inves� gated 

types of par� cipatory approaches. As part of the research environmental educa� on program for sec-

ondary schools were developed and the “protec� ng our water bodies” lecture was prepared in a way 

to emphasize ac� ve par� cipa� on.

Proposal: The project contains two main parts: a video and an interac� ve game. The video is the tool 

to introduce water-connected problems and solu� ons in the catchment of the Hosszúré� -creek for the 

commu� ng society of the area; and the interac� ve game aims to make people understand how the 

various land use types aff ect the quality of the water and that the characteris� c of the creek changes 

according to these uses. This game, called “Recolor your creek”, includes basic ideas to solve water-

connected problems and draws a� en� on to careful planning and implementa� on of water sensi� ve 

solu� ons. With the possibility to redraw and recolor the environment of the creek people are able to 

improve their analy� cal skills and express their ideas in a construc� ve way and shapes the a�  tude of 

ac� ve par� cipa� on in users.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management and planning. 

ICT tools used: Java programming in Processing (h� ps://processing.org/), Blogger (h� ps://www.blog-

ger.com ) and iMovie (h� ps://www.apple.com/mac/imovie/). 

Link: h� p://youtu.be/J4tdRCgkpQ4      h� p://www.openprocessing.org/sketch/179523
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Name: Landscaper 
Country: Slovenia

Category: Secondary school students 

Challenge: The crea� on of stories and publica� on on Facebook page aiming to show all seasons, dif-
ferent challenges and aspects of opera� ons on farm. Using ICT tools can help making the story more 
beau� ful and more interes� ng.
Descrip� on: Landscaper “is my humorous name for a farmer who produces food in his good faith and 
other products on the farm for the family and for sale. In the same � me he is also designing the beau-
� ful landscape which people use it for sports, recrea� on, crea� on, tourism or just for family having a 
picnic”.
The idea is to edit daily life farmers’ stories on Facebook in a short or in comprehensive way. Photo-
graphs or sketches, even video presenta� on of farmers’ can be represented. For this purpose, it was 
made a list of interes� ng content for stories about family and farm (facili� es, animals, pastures, ma-
chinery…). It’s very important how farms are presented, to have proper material (images, fi lm, music, 

books) and also to know how to present it in English. 

Apart from being this farm involved on a network of didac� c farms in this region, by using Facebook 

each new feature can be introduced in the images, text as well as in the fi lm. This gives this farm a 

completely new look and everyone more proud of it.

Proposal: The aim of this project is to create a story that describes the work on our farm in terms of 

crea� ng landscapes and to share this story with others via Facebook.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape protec� on.

ICT tools used: Facebook (h� ps://www.facebook.com/).

Link:h� ps://www.facebook.com/profi le.php?id=100009235986700 
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Name:  Re-Vive
Country: Slovenia

Category: University students

Challenge: Enhancing outstanding landscapes of Slovenia. 

Descrip� on: Nowadays, informa� on depends not only on technology itself, informa� on tools and ad-
ver� sing, but also on how we present it to be the most pervasive and understandable. So that ELC 
becomes closer to general public, we need to simplify it and expose its essen� al elements, being sure 
ELC message remains clear. In order to achieve informa� on at all stages of percep� on of informa� on, 
we need to look wider. This can be done by thinking on “human ac� vi� es” present at all age groups (i.e. 
ea� ng; to sa� sfy this need, buying food becomes a global pa� ern).

The Re-Vive project is based on a simple concept of adver� sing through consumerism, using simple 

ICT tools. The main purpose of the Re-Vive project is to inform a large number of individuals or a wider 

public about extraordinary Slovenian landscapes (SL) and in the same � me make the European Land-

scape Conven� on (ELC) closer to them. 

Proposal: The project consists of a very simple concept, which is based on adver� sing, and it is inter-

twined with some use of friendly IT tools. The target group is the general public and covers all genera-

� ons from children to our oldest grandmother. 

The Re-Vive project suggest adver� sing through consumerism as the basis for achieving the objec-

� ve of promo� ng ELC, SL and also as a strong support to local product/cra� s within the outstanding 
landscapes. In order to achieve this, the local products would be included under the newly established 
brand with a simple name, “KRAJINA” (Landscape) “Eng. Landscape”. The long-term aim of this brand 
is to gather as many local products within the landscape and provide a be� er promo� on, in addi� on, 

to improve promo� on of landscapes.  

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape protec� on.

ICT tools used: QR codes from mobile phones and links to web pages (h� p://goqr.me/); Corel Draw 

(h� p://www.corel.com/gb/); Picasa (h� ps://www.google.com/intl/en/picasa/); Microso�  Power Point 

(h� ps://offi  ce.live.com/start/PowerPoint.aspx); ArcGIS (h� p://www.arcgis.com/features/); Windows 

Movie Maker (h� p://windows.microso� .com/es-es/windows-live/movie-maker); Prezi (h� p://prezi.

com/).

Link: h� p://prezi.com/qimzbd7sco5k/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share 
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Name: Okljuk - Interpreta� on polygon as a tool for understanding the cultural landscape
Country: Slovenia

Category: General Public

Challenge: Outstanding landscapes of Slovenia

Descrip� on: Environmental interpreta� on is not only one of the most suitable and eff ec� ve processes 

for informing and raising the awareness of visitors to and residents of protected areas, but also one of 

the most demanding and complex ones. This proposal presents the successful design of the environ-

mental interpreta� on polygon along the Iška River in the Krajinski Park Ljubljansko barje (Landscape 

Park). The created interpreta� on polygon consists of the educa� onal trail in the landscape, interac� ve 

e-lessons in digital media, and the fi eld exercise bank, which is a combina� on of digital media and 

experimental work in the landscape. The intertwining of the various interpreta� ve methods encour-

ages the visitors on site and the ones researching on a computer to gain a deeper understanding of the 

landscape processes. This will contribute to more comprehensive understanding and posi� ve a�  tude 

toward the landscape, as well as toward preserving its natural and cultural heritage.

Proposal: Despite the increasingly integrated discussions/proceedings and preserva� on of the land-

scapes in Slovenia, there is lack of quality, a� rac� ve learning materials for the understanding of the 

processes in the landscape and the protec� on of natural and cultural heritage.

Our aim is to present successful design polygon interpreta� on of the nature along the Iška river in the 

Nature Park Ljubljana Marshes. This enables visitors to experience nature, cultural heritage and spir-

itual values of selected outstanding landscape.

The man has interfered the river basin, crea� ng the current landscape, which intertwines the work 

of nature and man. With the interpreta� on we wanted to highlight the rela� onship between nature 

and human in the past and the present, and human (in) adapta� on to natural processes. We have 

developed a number of interpre� ve tools, either classical or computerized: learning path; informa� on 

boards; e-lessons; bank of fi eld tasks; classroom and outdoors; brochure. This variety enables us to at-

tract a wide range of poten� al visitors of diff erent ages and diff erent interests and skills.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape planning and protec� on. 

ICT tools used: edu.plexor (h� p://www.abelium.eu/razvoj/edu.plexor), doctrine and dedi for e-lessons; 

GWT tool (h� p://www.gwtproject.org/); Geopedia (h� p://www.geopedia.si/); iText (h� p://itextpdf.

com/).

Link: h� ps://drive.google.com/fi le/d/0BwOqIQrR4wzCNUlIVkhMY0Y5WEE/edit 
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Name: I dream of a city that is brighter, more at home…
Country: Greece

Category: Secondary school students

Challenge: Together with ci� zens: We are changing the landscape of our City (Upgrading / Managing 

the Urban Landscape)

Descrip� on: A second grade students of class B3, of the 3th Secondary High school in Corinth got in-

volved in the E-CLIC Compe� � on through certain ac� ons which permi� ed them to revive some of their 

ideas about how each can contribute to make the planet a be� er place to live in. They conducted fi ve 

ac� ons: a school replan� ng, the crea� on of an outdoor exchange library, a seaside bicycle trip in Cor-

inth, an expedi� on to clean a beach and graffi  �  on the walls of their school.

Proposal: The plan� ng on their school fl ower beds, and the crea� on of graffi  �  on the exterior walls of 

the school, contributed decisively both in improving the appearance of the courtyard area, and creat-

ing a be� er environment for students who spend quarter of their daily � me there.

The crea� on of the outdoor exchange library in the old municipal market of Corinth, gave life to an old, 

abandoned, neglected and historic city building. Number of visits increased, increasing interac� on and 

communica� on of visitors, from young to elder people. 

Through the ac� on of the bicycle route they tried to promote the ecological mobility of residents. 

Reducing the use of private cars and increasing the use of bicycles, will make the city more environ-

mentally friendly.

Cleaning the most popular beach of Corinth, Kalamia, with voluntary par� cipa� on, literally transformed 

the beach, making it more a� rac� ve to fellow ci� zens. The interven� on also contributed to the devel-

opment of environmental consciousness.

Schools usually are painted with monotonous colors so they decided to light things up at their school 

through pain� ng a colorful graffi  �  which gave life to those empty walls.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management.

ICT tools used: Adobe Photoshop (h� ps://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop.html?promoid=KLXLS), 

Gimp (h� p://www.gimp.org/), Google Maps (h� ps://maps.google.com), Google Earth (h� ps://earth.

google.com/), Minecra!  (h� ps://minecra! .net/), Pinterest (h� ps://www.pinterest.com/), Google 

Sketchup (h� p://www.sketchup.com/), Windows Movie Maker (h� p://windows.microso! .com/es-

es/windows-live/movie-maker), Microso!  Word (h� ps://products.offi  ce.com/en-us/word), Microso!  

PowerPoint (h� ps://offi  ce.live.com/start/PowerPoint.aspx), Open Offi  ce Writer (h� ps://www.openof-

fi ce.org/product/writer.html) and Open Offi  ce Impress (h� ps://www.openoffi  ce.org/product/impress.

html).

Link: h� p://www.slideshare.net/mmalliou/ss-36770710
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Name: I can
Country: Greece

Category: Secondary school students

Challenge: Renewable energy, but ... how does it aff ect the landscape?

Descrip� on: It is a fact that dams are widely used today with worldwide prolifera� on from the 19th 

century to modern � mes. They provide a range of func� ons, the most important being the produc� on 

of hydroelectric power, off ering a number of advantages.

However, in the impact assessment, the disadvantages brought about by the construc� on of dams in 

large and smaller rivers are not always taken into account. Connec� ng our daily ac� vi� es to the opera-

� on and construc� on of dams, we also evaluate the nega� ve impacts of them. In this way, it is possible 

to make an objec� ve assessment of the contribu� on of the construc� on of dams based on our needs.

Ini� ally, an ecological impact is that interrup� ng the steady fl ow of a river may cause changes in the mi-

croclimate, changing moisture contents in � me and causing harmful eff ects on living organisms, disrup-

� on of the ecosystem, modifying abio� c factors and leading perhaps to elimina� on of living organisms, 

o� en rare or endangered. In addi� on, the impact on the environment seems even greater, if one takes 

into account the quality of the fi ltered water resul� ng from the opera� on of the dams

Proposal: The proposal is about how to create clean green energy without using the dams, which have 

an impact on landscape and environment. They suggested electrolyzing seawater ashore and burning 

the hydrogen product to produce electric energy. A prac� ce that off ers signifi cant amounts of energy 

with very low cost which is expected to hear a lot in the future. In these two ways, they managed to 

off er a global solu� on to minimize the consequences of dams on the landscape.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape planning. 

ICT tools used: Minecra�  Game (h� ps://minecra� .net/), Google Earth (h� ps://earth.google.com/), 

loca� on-game pla! orm Aris Games (h� p://arisgames.org/), Adobe Photoshop (h� ps://www.adobe.

com/products/photoshop.html?promoid=KLXLS), Adobe Illustrator (h� ps://www.adobe.com/prod-

ucts/illustrator.html?promoid=KLXLT), Microso�  Word (h� ps://products.offi  ce.com/en-us/word), Mi-

croso�  PowerPoint (h� ps://offi  ce.live.com/start/PowerPoint.aspx), electronic pla! orm Layar (h� ps://

www.layar.com/), ArcGIS (h� p://www.arcgis.com/features/), Twi� er (h� ps://twi� er.com/), 3D Tink-

ercad (h� ps://www.� nkercad.com/), Pioneer Vue (h� p://www.e-onso� ware.com/products/vue/vue_

pioneer/), Como App Maker (h� p://www.como.com/), Loxia Studio (www.loxiastudio.com/), Emaze 

(h� p://www.emaze.com/), iSpring Suite (h� p://www.ispringsolu� ons.com/ispring-suite), Windows 

Live Movie Maker (h� p://windows.microso� .com/es-es/windows-live/movie-maker), Movavi Video 

Editor (h� p://www.movavi.com/videoeditor/) and Youtube (h� p://www.youtube.com/)

Link: h� p://app.emaze.com/559624/presenta� on-e-clic#1
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Name: The children build
Country: Greece

Category: General public

Challenge: “Invading” the Landscape: Building where we shouldn’t (Arbitrary off  plan building)

Descrip� on: A teacher and a group of students inspired one another with regard to the crea� on of 

urban landscapes on a small scale, that of a model, se�  ng up their own village –the ‘’ Sunvillage’’ in a 

spinney close to the school yard. 

Proposal: They weighed the ‘’for’’ and ‘’against’’ of building in two randomly chosen points in the 

spinney through interac� on and role-playing concluding in the following: land may belong to specifi c 

people but landscape- as a life experience- belongs to everybody , so the ac� ve par� cipa� on in its care 

is everybody’s aff air.  Even more, the per se deconstruc� on of the landscape could end up being cata-

strophic for everyone. On the contrary, if it is accompanied by a deconstruc� on in the way of thinking 

and viewing it, resul� ng in the further sensi� za� on of ci� zens and the crea� on of a new culture with 

reference to the landscape, the environmental and social benefi ts will be numerous. Thus, ‘’the chil-

dren –as the only present and future of this na� on- will built’’ but only where this is allowed, le�  ng the 

landscape ‘’lie’’ safe and sound under the ‘’umbrella’’ of human care far away from the dark shadow of 

building in the breach of planning regula� ons.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management and planning. 

ICT tools used: Youtube (h! p://www.youtube.com/)
Link: h! ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCm3SIAy8Fg&feature=youtu.be
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Name: Das Kasseler Herz des Tourismus
Country: Germany

Category: Secondary school students

Challenge: Issues and consequences of tourism on landscapes

Descrip! on: The Mountainpark at Wilhelmshoehe is the largest mountain park in Europe. It is known 
for its fascina! ng nature, the baroque monuments and its trick fountains. Since 2013 it has been part 
of the UNESCO world heritage of mankind. Lots of visitors are a" racted by it every day.

This high amount of tourists causes severe traffi  c problems. High rate of individual transport to this 

place causes air and noise pollu! on, as well as chao! c parking situa! ons. Moreover, the connec! ons 
by public transport, especially to the Hercules monument, are o$ en confusing for visitors.
Proposal: The aim of the project is to develop a proposal minimally aff ec! ng coexistence of tourism and 
nature conserva! on. It is important and necessary to protect the beauty of the Bergpark for the follow-
ing genera! ons. The proposed solu! ons hardly disturb tourism, although they can contribute a lot to 
nature conserva! on. The main idea is the improvement of the connec! on to the Herkules monument 
by public transport with a tramway.
It has been created a website with which we want also to off er an open discussion for ci! zens and visi-
tors in which they can introduce their ideas and sugges! ons in order to improve the situa! on for both 
groups. So the people can take part in the process of crea! ng a tourist a" rac! on which can also be 

visited by following genera! ons because it is based on sustainability.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management and protec! on. 

ICT tools used: Google Sites (h" ps://sites.google.com/), Windows Movie Maker (h" p://windows.mi-

croso$ .com/es-es/windows-live/movie-maker).

Link: h" ps://sites.google.com/site/kasselerherzdestourismus/
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Name: Change of the landscape due to the increasing amount of wind turbines
Country: Germany

Category: University students

Challenge: Changes in the landscape by the energy turnaround

Descrip� on: Germany is in the process of energy transi� on and switching from conven� onal to renew-

able sources of energy. This change has eff ects on the visual percep� on of the landscape. A transfor-

ma� on of the historically developed cultural landscape towards an energy landscape is a consequence 

of this change. The wind power is a major player in this process and shapes the landscape and the 

characteris� c scenery.

But renewable energies aff ect the environment in the area and are a trending topic in the region. 

The extension of the wind farm in Fürstenau has been discussed for a long � me. Rising awareness in 

residents and other stakeholders is an important aspect in the overall process. The visualiza� on of the 

future development of a wind farm can be an opportunity for informing the public in this part of the 

process.

Proposal: It is done a visualiza� on of the wind farm Fürstenau, which is close to the University and an 

expansion of the farm is planned. This visualiza� on makes possible to show the visual impact of wind 

turbines on the landscape. The method used in GIS is transferable and can be used for many diff erent 

scenarios.

The short fi lm shows the exis� ng stock and planned wind turbines in the context of the surrounding 

landscape and the close se� lement. You could use this type of visualiza� on to take the residents’ fears 

regarding planned upgrades and to increase understanding for the change of the landscape due to the 

increasing amount of wind turbines.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management and planning. 

ICT tools used:  Adobe Photoshop  (h� ps://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop.html?promoid=KLXLS), 

Windows Movie Maker (h� p://windows.microso! .com/es-es/windows-live/movie-maker), ArcGIS 

(h� p://www.arcgis.com/features/) and ArcScene (h� p://www.esri.com/so! ware/arcgis).

Link: h� p://univideo.uni-kassel.de/video/2212/
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Name: Periphery
Country: Estonia

Category: Secondary school students

Challenge: Abandoned rural landscapes 

Descrip� on: The project is analysing the current situa� on where rural areas are not so a� rac� ve place 

to live in and people are moving more and more to bigger ci� es. The presenta� on worries about life in 

the countryside and proposes ways and methods to enliven the periphery and bring it back to life.

As people and their everyday life make big part of the landscape, the project is more oriented towards 

social interac� on and providing people reasons to stay in the countryside. 

Proposal: The project has taken one village under considera� on as an example to solve the problem of 

decreasing rural popula� on. Project maps the benefi ts of the village and promotes life in rural se� le-

ments. Project fi nds that countryside has its benefi ts: peace and calm, small, but united community, 

long tradi� ons and iden� ty. The project acts as a promo� on for rural life. The work is looking at the 

problem how to keep landscape alive, how to live in the rural landscape.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management.

ICT tools used: Google Sketchup (h� p://www.sketchup.com/) 

Link: h� ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aj7RwAU1krQ
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Name: Annelinn as Soviet Heritage
Country: Estonia

Category: University students

Challenge: Soviet Era housing areas

Descrip� on: The Aim of the project is to study the history of Annelinn to understand its development 

and to specify the future perspec� ves. Is it necessary to preserve Annelinn as Soviet heritage or should 

there be a completely diff erent environment developed? Maybe even to change the func� on of the 

area. 

Proposal: To give a good overview of the history, there have been made interviews with local people, 

who have been living in Annelinn since Soviet period. In this project it has been displayed one short 

interview that gives an overview of one person (male, 33), childhood experiences in Annelinn. Addi-

� onally, I made a � meline to discribe the past, present and future. I chose to do an interview because 

it was intended to get a picture of an authen� c experience of living in Annelinn during its prime � me. 

The best way to do it is to describe it through the memories of people.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management.

ICT tools used: Youtube (www.youtube.com/)

Link: h� ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-zuly_lIJk
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Name: Off shore Wind-Farm in Aberdeen

Country: United Kingdom

Category: University students

Challenge: Off shore renewables in coastal landscapes and seascapes

Descrip� on: There are people around Europe who do not have a clear view of what an off shore wind-

farm looks like. For them, it is a new form of renewable energy. Furthermore, onshore wind-farms are 

more common than the off shore ones. Many of them are located across Europe and people seem to 

be familiar with them.

Proposal: The project includes the visualisa� on of a wind-farm close to the city of Aberdeen. A map is 

made showing the exact loca� on of the wind-farm. In addi� on to this, a view of the wind-farm is pro-

duced, so that a clear understanding of the way it aff ects the seascape is possible. What this project 

achieves is to familiarise people with a view of a wind-farm.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape management.

ICT tools used: ArcMap (h� p://www.esri.com/so� ware/arcgis), Google Sketchup (h� p://www.sketch-

up.com/) and Microso�  Power Point (h� ps://offi  ce.live.com/start/PowerPoint.aspx).

Link: h� ps://drive.google.com/fi le/d/0B2bTVdRrYngtRUR4bkJxRjJXbkE/view?usp=sharing
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Name: Changes and Threats in Upland Rural Landscapes: Geographic Informa� on Systems (GIS) and 
Web-mapping for Protec� on, Management and Planning
Country: United Kingdom

Category: General Public

Challenge: The historic shaping of upland landscapes

Descrip� on: Scotland’s landscape faces many challenges to meet objec� ves set for renewable energy, 

food security, employment, commercial and natural forestry cover, transport links, all while maintain-

ing the na� onal iden� ty that natural Scotland bestows upon its ci� zens.

In rural areas with a capability for agriculture the planning and management of the farmland is neces-

sary; considering crop rota� on, proper� es of the soil, input and output costs, market costs, etc. The 

legisla� ve requirements for land use management and planning, such as the length of hedgerows on 

the farm or repor� ng the status of protected natural areas to Sco�  sh Natural Heritage (SNH), are now 

a daily bind. Farm managers have accountability for the landscape they manage and so it is inherent 

that there is a challenge they face in organising the spa� al data. 

Proposal: The aim of this project is to apply Geographic Informa� on Systems (GIS) as an ICT tool to 

collect, store, analyse, edit, and visualise spa� al data. Par� cular GIS tools and techniques are used to 

produce tangible deliverables to communicate land use on a farm in North East Scotland. The private 

land manager is interested in an ICT-tool to assist in the day to day running of the organic agriculture, 

commercial forestry and na� ve habitat protec� on. The fi nal result is to use web-mapping as a way of 

communica� ng privately and publicly the protec� on, management and planning of the farmland and 

rural landscape.

ELC Principles focused on: Landscape planning, management and protec� on.

ICT tools used: ArcMap (h� p://www.esri.com/so� ware/arcgis), Google Earth (h� ps://earth.google.

com/) and Microso�  Power Point (h� ps://offi  ce.live.com/start/PowerPoint.aspx).

Link: h� ps://drive.google.com/fi le/d/0B2bTVdRrYngtdUpvZk15RllVSk0/view?usp=sharing


